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Gilbert Sylvia

In the highly competitive animal protein market, seafood faces increasing

pressure to improve and standardize product quality. While there is general consensus

that quality can be improved for many seafood products, there is little agreement on

the types and levels of characteristics that should define "quality." This is a

fundamental problem in the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries that indicates

a need to comprehensively evaluate species-specific quality characteristics, develop

appropriate quality standards, and expand and diversify market opportunities.

Quality systems employing appropriate handling and chilling techniques to

control time-temperature parameters immediately after harvest and continuing through

production and distribution may minimize the negative quality characteristics

associated with Pacific whiting and albacore tuna products. There are, however,

several issues to consider including identifying key quality product attributes,

determining handling and chilling techniques, and evaluating implementation costs.

The first paper in this thesis examines how alternative handling techniques,

chilling methods, and chemical and sensory qualities impact market buyers'

preferences. The second paper evaluates the potential demand for improved product

handling and chilling quality systems for each industry. A marketing survey, which

accompanied product samples, was designed and mailed to participants from different

sectors of the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries. Multiple linear regression

and truncated tobit analysis were used to determine the response to products handled



under different quality systems, and cluster analysis was used to segment the market.

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was employed to examine the differences among

actual product groups based on chemical tests and desirability of product

characteristics.

The results indicated a demand for products with improved quality

characteristics for both species. The analysis identified two market segments: one

group was satisfied with traditional product quality levels; the second group

demonstrated higher relative demand for improved product handling and chilling

methods. These differences were attributed to industry sector, species and product

forms handled by the firm, respondent's experience in the seafood industry, and

geographic location. This research supports the premise that value added products

processed from properly handled and chilled raw material may command higher prices

if targeted to specific market segments. This information is critical if industry is to

develop and integrate production, quality, and marketing strategies that increase

profits, reduce risk, and achieve overall firm-level and industry objectives.
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A Comprehensive Evaluation of Product Quality in the Pacific Whiting
(Merluccius productus) and Albacore Tuna (Thunnus alalunga) Industries

Introduction

The fishing industry in the Pacific Northwest continues to evolve in response

to changing regulatory, market and resource conditions. As these changes unfold,

constricting quotas dissipate economic gains and force harvesters to exploit alternative

species. For example, the rockfish and salmon fisheries have turned to Pacific whiting

and albacore tuna, respectively, as harvesting and processing alternatives. However,

both industries rely primarily on a single, relatively low-priced product form due to

species-specific quality problems. Furthermore, variable market conditions resulting

in volatile seafood prices increase risk to firms relying/heavily on one product form

(Sylvia and Morrissey, 1993). Given these limitations, one approach to compensate

lost earnings and reduce industry risk is to increase product quality creating diversified

products and markets (Sylvia and Peters, 1992).

Efforts to expand marketing opportunities for Pacific whiting and albacore

tuna have, however, met with limited success due to "intrinsic l" and "extrinsic2"

product quality problems. Pacific whiting have a relatively delicate flesh that becomes

"mushy" if not properly handled and chilled. Likewise, improper handling and

chilling practices compromise albacore tuna product characteristics. Institutional and

technological factors throughout the production chain promote the quality problems

characteristic of these two industries (Peters et al., 1995). For example, the calculation

of an annual quota is a common management approach used to protect fish

populations and trigger closing of the fishery once they are reached. However, this

approach creates "Olympic-style" fisheries, which lead to economic inefficiencies in

the industry. "Olympic-style" refers to each industry member harvesting as much

quota as possible, as quickly as possible (Anderson, 1977). The underlying

Intrinsic refers to inherent or pre-harvest characteristics.

2 Extrinsic refers to post-harvest and processing characteristics.
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philosophy is that any amount of quota not harvested by one firm will be harvested by

other competing firms (Justice Department, 1997). Olympic-style fisheries result in

shorter fishing seasons at increased costs, and create inefficient harvesting, processing

and marketing practices.

The Pacific whiting fishery operates Olympic-style and is primarily managed

by annual quotas. The 2000 quota approached 200,000 metric tons (Hutton, 2000),

and is allocated among three groups of processors by the Department of Commerce's

Pacific whiting Fishery Plan as follows:

• 42% to on-shore processing plants (shoreside fishery);

• 24% to mothership processors, ships that have on-board processing

capabilities, but do not catch the fish; and

• 34% to catcher/processors, vessels that catch and process their own fish

on-board.

Unlike Pacific whiting, albacore tuna is not formally managed by the United States,

but rather through international agreements formed to control populations of highly

migratory species. The United Nations Straddling and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks

Agreement, commonly referred to as the UN Implementing Agreement (UNIA), and

the Western and Central Pacific (WCP) Convention are two agreements that could

affect management of albacore tuna stocks. Similar to the Pacific whiting fishery,

annual quotas are expected to be the management tool used to guide albacore fishing

once the agreements have been ratified.

Managing institutions also indirectly govern technological issues in the

seafood industry. The status of working relationships between industry and fishery

managers influences technological investments. Industry members are not willing to

invest in necessary capital to increase product quality if the fishery is in jeopardy.

Currently, the level of trust between these two groups is low, especially in the Pacific

groundfish fishery (Harms, 2000). This lack of confidence leads to minimal capital

investment both on-board the fishing vessels and in the processing plants, and inhibits

product quality improvement.
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Specifically, product quality issues in the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna

industries are related to time and temperature abuses. Quality losses are cumulative

and increase with time as the product flows through the distribution chain. All fish

species must be chilled as quickly as possible post-mortem to decrease the spoilage

rate and maximize prime quality (Haard, 1992; Potsompong et al., 1989). However,

improper handling techniques and inefficient chilling systems on-board the fishing

vessel and throughout production and distribution compromise prime quality and may

cause immediate and permanent quality loss. In the Pacific whiting industry, the

amount of time a vessel makes a single tow determines the quantity and post-mortem

condition of the fish. Longer tow times cause pressure-related injuries to the fish,

including crushing, blood clots, and flesh discoloration (Peters et al., 1995). The fish

in the rear of the cod-end have also begun post-mortem changes and are in a more

progressed state of spoilage relative to fish near the front. In the albacore tuna

industry, overloading chilling systems and improper handling are key problems

resulting in poor product quality. Handling techniques including proper bleeding

and/or spiking are important for maintaining quality (Craven et al., 1997).

Additionally, temperature fluctuations during production and distribution, especially

in holding tanks and storage areas, also contribute to quality degradation and may

dissipate quality preserved by the harvester.

The Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries can improve product quality

by understanding the institutional influences and controlling the technological factors

contributing to quality loss. This research attempts to work within the current

management framework to improve quality by controlling time and temperature

parameters throughout production and distribution. The specific objectives of this

project were to: 1) understand the effects of chilling and handling techniques on

product quality for Pacific whiting and albacore tuna; 2) determine characteristics of a

"high quality" product by integrating market demand with chemical and sensory

evaluations; and 3) evaluate the potential demand for improved product handling and

chilling systems. To achieve these goals, a survey was developed and sent to nearly

100 respondents representing different market sectors in the Pacific whiting and
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albacore tuna industries. Four different time-temperature controlled fillet and loin

product samples accompanied the survey. Chemical tests were conducted to

determine laboratory-based quality indices.

The two manuscripts in this thesis provide an analysis and discussion of the

laboratory and survey results. The first paper focuses on the chemical, sensory and

market results from the product analyses. The second paper attempts to relate

improved product characteristics to market demand for the Pacific whiting and

albacore tuna industries based on a multiattribute analysis. This analysis determines

economic trade-offs between different product quality characteristics. The

conclusions section integrates the findings of the two manuscripts and discusses

private and public management implications.
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Evaluating Pacific Whiting (Merluccius productus) and Albacore Tuna(Thunnus
alalunga) Product Quality using Chemical, Sensory and Market Analyses

Introduction

Seafood quality is a multidimensional concept that can describe a myriad of

characteristics including nutritional value, taste, odor, texture, appearance, size, shelf-

life, workmanship, uniformity and price. Characteristics chosen to define product

quality are dependent on the user and determined by needs, knowledge and product

use (Anderson and Anderson, 1991). While there is consensus that quality can be

improved for many seafood products, there is less agreement on the types and levels of

characteristics that should define "quality." This is particularly true for producers,

who compete for a "stock of buyer good will" in undifferentiated markets. Supplying

the lowest quality product within an acceptable range is common in such markets.

Although supplying these products may not initially lead to lower prices, they can

impact buyer confidence, and in the long run result in decreasing product demand

(Anderson and Anderson, 1991; Sylvia and Gaines, 1992). This problem suggests a

need to comprehensively evaluate species-specific quality characteristics in order to

improve product quality, develop appropriate standards, and expand market

opportunities.

Quality problems associated with intrinsic or inherent characteristics are

common in both the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries. Pacific whiting have

a relatively delicate flesh and are commonly infested with myxosporidean parasites,

Kudoa thyrsitis and Kudoa paniformis (Morado and Sparks, 1986), which are

associated with increased protease enzyme activity. Improper handling and chilling

throughout the distribution chain can activate these enzymes and result in additional

softening of the flesh (Peters et al., 1995). Research has demonstrated that controlling

time, temperature and pressure parameters during production is the most effective way

to reduce these texture problems (Nelson et al., 1985). Similarly, the quality of

albacore also varies significantly due to the numerous handling and chilling techniques

employed by the industry. Bruising due to poor handling, and temperature
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fluctuations during cold storage have been associated with poor flesh texture. Craven

et al. (1997) found that albacore quality is affected by both the chilling time to 10°C

(50°F) and 0°C (32°F), and the amount of time the raw product spends on deck prior

to chilling. Other studies have shown that tuna should be chilled as quickly as

possible after capture to maximize product quality (Crawford and Finch, 1968;

Williams, 1986; Price et al., 1991).

In both species, the degradation of quality begins as soon as the fish dies.

After death, fish pass through four stages of spoilage including rigor mortis,

dissolution of rigor mortis, autolysis, and bacterial spoilage (Sigholt et al., 1997). The

onset of rigor is caused by rapid depletion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in the fish

muscle after death. ATP is the energy source for a fish's metabolic processes and is

formed by combining adenosine diphoshphate (ADP) with a creatine phosphate.

Without the presence of oxygen, the regeneration of ATP ceases, causing rapid

depletion of stored supplies. Furthermore, glucose is supplied to the muscle and is

converted to lactic acid in anoxic conditions. The accumulation of lactic acid causes a

decline in muscle pH (Haard, 1992). A rapid decline in post-harvest pH may result in

the rupture of connective tissue and poor texture characteristics (Huss, 1988).

Extending the onset and duration of rigor mortis will, however, delay detectable

quality deterioration in the fish (Huss, 1988). Potsompong et al. (1989) found that

rapid chilling of freshly caught fish slowed down the onset, duration and relaxation

stages of rigor mortis, resulting in superior texture. Autolysis, the intrinsic chemical

and physical changes occurring in the flesh, and bacterial spoilage are responsible for

the progressive decline in prime quality after harvest. Rapid chilling has also been

shown to slow down both of these stages of spoilage (Haard, 1992). Proper handling

and rapid chilling of the catch, therefore, can maintain potential high quality for all

seafood, and more specifically, minimize intrinsic quality problems of Pacific whiting

and albacore tuna products.

Pacific whiting are often chilled in refrigerated sea water (RSW) tanks. In

RSW systems, the sea water is mechanically cooled and the fish are completely

surrounded by the chilling medium. This type of system, in theory, rapidly chills the
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catch to -1°C (30°F) (Slavin and MacCallum, 1964). However, in the whiting fishery,

the RSW tanks are often set for -1°C (30°F) before loading fish into the storage hold.

In many instances, two tows of 50,000 to 100,000 pounds of fish each are emptied into

the same hold. A temperature spike occurs when a large volume of fish enters the

hold causing the fish already in there to warm up (Peters, 1995). The overall result is

a slow, fluctuating chill of the entire load of fish to 0°C (32°F) over at least a six to

eight hour time period.

The chilling techniques typically used in the Pacific Northwest albacore tuna

industry are icing, blast freezing, and brine freezing. Proper icing' can rapidly chill

the fish and maintain prime quality for several days (Slavin and MacCallum, 1964).

In contrast, poorly iced fish cool slowly and unevenly because most of the fish are not

in contact with ice. Blast systems freeze the fish to –26 to -23°C (-15 to -10°F) by

blowing air at a high velocity over the product. The air should move at a velocity

greater than two meters per second (400 feet per minute) (Kolbe, 1989). Brine

freezing involves freezing fish in a sodium chloride (NaC1) brine that consists of 23%

NaC1 by weight. The lowest freezing point of this solution is –20.6°C (-5°F), but if

this brine is passed through a chiller unit, the freezing point approaches a lower

practical limit near -18°C (0°F). After the brine passes through the chiller, it forms a

bath or spray that is capable of rapidly freezing fish. The fish can either be immersed

in the bath or placed on racks and sprayed with the brine (Kolbe, 1989). Prime quality

is compromised using any of these chilling systems when the catch rate is high and

fish are stacked on the deck for relatively long periods of time until they can be

handled and placed into a chilling medium (Craven et al., 1997).

Superchilling has been investigated as an approach for rapidly chilling and

storing fresh fish (Carlson, 1964; Power et al., 1969; Fik et al., 1988; Morrissey and

Dion, 1996; Sea Fish Industry Authority, 1999). The technique, also known as partial

freezing, consists of storing fish just below the freezing point (-1.0 to –3.0°C).

Proper icing is accomplished by completely surrounding each fish with ice.
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At these temperatures only a portion of the water in the fish muscle is frozen (Nowlan

et al., 1974). Superchilling has been shown to increase texture characteristics and

shelf-life of several Pacific Northwest groundfish species (Morrissey and Dion, 1997).

Similarly, other studies have shown that shelf-life can be extended for cod (Carlson,

1964; Sea Fish Industry Authority, 1999), rainbow trout (Fik et al., 1988), and farmed

Atlantic salmon (Dion, 1997). Some of the potential disadvantages of superchilling

include increased drip loss, salt uptake, and partial freezing of the flesh (Carlson,

1964).

Quality indicators are used as a proxy to indicate fish freshness and are based

on chemical, biological, and sensory factors (Woyewoda et al., 1986). Some of the

common quality indicators include k-value, pH, microbial growth and odor. Several

studies have found that the k-value of fish muscle stored at superchilling temperatures

for 5-12 days are lower than the k-value of fish stored on ice over the same time

period (Uchiyama and Kato, 1974; Aleman et al., 1982; Cho et al., 1984). Measuring

k-values is a technique used extensively by the Japanese as an objective quality

indicator (Sakaguchi and Koike, 1992). K-values measure the degradation of ATP

into inosine monophosphate (IMP), hypoxanthine (Hx), and ribose and are expressed

as ratios of hypoxanthine to the other ATP degradation products. A high value (close

to one) indicates the fish have severely spoiled, while low values signify fresh fish

(Voigt and Botta, 1990). Changes in pH tend to be relatively small, but have

significant technological importance. Post-mortem pH is an important factor

influencing the texture of the flesh and the degree of gaping (Huss, 1988). Microbial

growth is considered a primary cause of spoilage in fresh fish and contributes to the

putrid odors of spoiled fish (Rippen, 1990). All raw foods contain microorganisms,

which are controlled by reducing or stopping their growth (Hackney and Porter, 1990).

Fish quality on the most basic level can be determined by the sense of smell, because

putrid off-odors can be an indication of microbial growth and spoilage (Rippen, 1990).

Given the problems with product quality in the Pacific whiting and albacore

tuna industries, this research was designed to evaluate how alternative chilling and

handling systems affect the quality of fillets and loins. The research extends



traditional product quality evaluation by using survey-based techniques to explore

how alternative handling techniques, chilling methods, and chemical and sensory

qualities impact market buyers' preferences. Specific research objectives include:

1) monitoring time-temperature parameters on-board fishing vessels for Pacific

whiting and albacore tuna; 2) determining the relationship between handling and

chilling practices; and 3) comparing chemical and sensory evaluations with survey

responses for time-temperature controlled products. Results are discussed within the

context of improving and standardizing product quality for Pacific whiting and

albacore tuna products.

Methods

Sample Preparation

Pacific whiting

On August 14, 1999, Pacific whiting samples were collected off the coast of

Oregon and Washington aboard the FN Raven. All fish used for this study came from

the anterior portion of the trawl net to insure freshness and to minimize the effects of

pressure damage. As the fish were hauled on deck, they were immediately placed into

superchill, ice, or slow chill chilling systems. The superchilling solution was prepared

by mixing fine-grained salt, sea water and flake ice in an 120-quart Igloo cooler.

Ninety-nine grams of salt per liter of sea water were dissolved in solution. A ratio of

three parts ice to one part salt water solution was prepared in the cooler before the fish

were added. The fish were layered in the slurry with ice until the cooler was full.

After all the fish were arranged, an equal amount of salt water solution initially added

to the ice was poured on top to insure solution formation in the top portion of the

cooler. The temperature of the solution prior to the addition of fish was —5.5 to

—5.0°C ( 22 to 23°F ). A second superchilling cooler was prepared identical to the

first. The third cooler was used for icing the fish. The bottom of the cooler was

covered with flake ice and alternating layers of fish and ice were added until the cooler

10
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was full. The final chilling system consisted of a slow chill solution made by mixing

sea water and flake ice. Fish were added to the cooler containing a mixture of six

gallons of sea water and two inches of ice. New ice was added every two to three

hours for the first eight hours as the ice melted.

In each chilling solution, one Sensitech Temptale dual sensor, consisting of a

probe and ambient temperature sensor, was placed on the top and bottom of the cooler

to record fish chill rates and solution temperatures. The probe was inserted through the

fish's gills and placed on its backbone to record fish temperatures, while the ambient

sensor recorded the temperature of the solution.

Forty-eight hours after the fish were harvested, the coolers were transferred

from the fishing vessel to the Oregon State University Seafood Laboratory (OSU SFL)

in Astoria, Oregon for processing. A professional filleter was hired from Bornstein's

Seafoods Company, Astoria, to fillet and skin the fish. The superchilled fish from the

first cooler were processed at superchilling temperatures (-1.5 to –1.0°C; 29.3 to

30°F), while the superchilled fish from the second cooler were warmed up to 4.5°C

(40°F) for processing. The ice and slow chill fish were also warmed up to 4.5°C

(40°F) for processing. The resulting four time-temperature controlled fillet products

included: 1) superchilled fish processed and distributed at superchilling temperatures

(superchill/superchill); 2) superchilled fish warmed up to 4.5°C (40°F) for processing

and put on ice for distribution (superchill/ice); 3) iced fish warmed up to 4.5°C (40°F)

for processing and put on ice for distribution (ice/ice); and 4) slow chilled fish warmed

up to 4.5°C (40°F) for processing and put on ice for distribution(slow chill/ice). This

last system was designed to replicate traditional handling and chilling practices. The

first three treatment groups were designed as alternative rapid chilling systems.

Fillets from three fish in each treatment group were set aside and frozen a day

later at -80°C (-112°F) and used for chemical analyses. The remaining fillets were

boxed in styrofoam containers and together with a marketing survey were sent to

market buyers representing different sectors of the seafood industry. Each box

contained one fillet from each of the four time-temperature-controlled products. The

superchill/superchill fillets were separated from the other three products by a



styrofoam divider and were placed on special packs filled with superchilling solution

(-2.0°C; 28°F). The other three products were placed on frozen gel packs.

Albacore tuna

On September 21 and 22, 1999, albacore tuna samples were collected aboard

the F/V Ken and Al off the coast of Oregon. Initially, four chilling and handling

systems were established on-board the vessel in 460 L Dyno-totes, but due to a lack of

fish only the superchillibled; and ice/bled systems were evaluated.

All fish for these two chilling systems were landed on a foam mat,

immediately bled, and placed in a bleeding tank. Bleeding was achieved by cutting

across the gill plates on one side of the fish. Before entering the bleeding tank, two

fish per chilling system were outfitted with an OnSetTM temperature probe to measure

chill rates. The probe was inserted through the fish's gills to rest on the backbone.

The fish in the superchilling treatment group were bled in a superchilling solution

consisting of a mixture of fine-grained salt, sea water, and flake ice. Ninety-nine

grams of salt per liter of sea water were dissolved in solution. A ratio of three parts

ice to one part salt water solution was mixed in an empty tote. The fish in the ice

treatment group were bled in a tote of circulating sea water. The fish remained in the

bleeding tanks for 10 to 30 minutes before being transferred to their respective chilling

solutions. The superchilling solution was prepared identical to the bleeding tank. The

temperature of the slurry before the fish were added was -6° to -5°C (21 to 23°F). The

ice tote was prepared by covering the bottom with ice and layering fish as they were

removed from the bleeding tank. The fish were covered on all sides with ice before

more fish were added. Two days after harvest, the totes were transferred from the

fishing vessel to the OSU SFL, and were kept at 2°C (36°F) in a cooler until processed

six days after capture. The albacore fishing trip ended on a Thursday, so it was

necessary to wait until after the weekend to process and send out products.

Blast frozen fish for the other two treatment groups were purchased from the

Fergus McBarendse's Company, Astoria, Oregon from a Canadian vessel, the F/V

12
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Easy Rider. The fish were caught between September 12 and 15, 1999 and prior to

being placed in the blast freezer were either bled or bled and spiked. These fish were

used for the third and fourth chilling and handling systems: 3) blast frozen, bled and

spiked and 4) blast frozen, bled. Bleeding was achieved by cutting the throat.

Spiking2 was achieved by piercing the brain with a metal probe to disrupt the medulla

oblongata, effectively severing the spinal column from the higher neuron centers. The

blast freezer chilled the fish to a core temperature of –26 to -23°C (-15 to -10°F). At

the plant, the fish were off-loaded by hand in a large steel cylinder and were

transferred to the OSU SFL. The fish were placed in the -20°C (-4°F) freezer until

they were thawed for processing on September 27, 1999.

The fish from the four time-temperature controlled groups were processed at

the OSU SFL by a professional filleter from Bornstein's Seafoods. After the loins

were cut and skinned, they were sealed in plastic bags and placed back in their chilling

solutions for one day. The blast-frozen loins were placed on ice after processing. The

following day, the loins were cut in half and boxed in styrofoam packages. Each

package contained one-half loin from each chilling and handling system and was sent

to market buyers with an accompanying survey. The superchilled, bled fish were

separated from the other three products by a styrofoam insert and placed on a special

superchilling pack (-2°C; 28°F). The other three products were placed on frozen gel

packs. One loin from each fish in the four treatment groups was left in the chilling

solution for an extra day before being placed in an -80°C (-112°F) freezer for chemical

analyses at a later date.

Chemical Tests

Chemical tests were conducted on Pacific whiting and albacore tuna product

samples that had been frozen and maintained at -80°C (-112°F). The tests were

2 Spiking is used to prevent fish from struggling on deck and inhibit bruising (Boyd et. al., 1984).
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conducted using samples that had been frozen the same day respondents evaluated

their four samples. The chemical analyses included pH, moisture content, salt content

and k-value. Two samples from each fillet and loin were prepared for all tests except

moisture, which required three samples. The methods are summarized as follows:

pH. Thirty grams of fish muscle were homogenized with 60 grams of distilled

water. The pH of the homogenate was measured with a pre-calibrated pH meter

(AOAC, 1990).

Moisture content. Thirty grams of fish muscle were homogenized and the

moisture content was determined using the Convection gravity method as described in

AOAC (1990).

Salt content. The salt content of the fish muscle was determined using

Quantab Chloride Titrators as described in the AOAC (1990).

K-value. Five grams of fish muscle were homogenized with 40 ml of 0.6M

perchloric acid solution. The homogenate was chilled in the cold room for 15 minutes

prior to filtration. Fifteen milliliters of extract were placed in plastic sample vials and

frozen in a -80°C (-112°F) freezer. Ten milliliters of extract was neutralized prior to

analysis with 0.6M neutralizing buffer. The nucleotide breakdown was measured in

the neutralized perchloric acid extracts by liquid chromatography using a modified

method of Burns and Ke (1985). For the mobile phase, 200 ml of 1.0 M KH2PO4

stock solution was added to a 1000 ml volumetric flask and was brought to volume

with distilled, de-ionized water. The mixture was filtered through a 0.45	 filter

membrane and was degassed 15 minutes prior to using.

Survey Design

A questionnaire modeled after other Pacific whiting and albacore tuna market

surveys was sent to buyers representing different segments of the seafood industry

along with the time-temperature controlled products (Sylvia et al., 1995; Sylvia and

Larkin, 1995, Garcia-Martinez, 1996). The population of potential respondents

included seafood firms handling hake/whiting and tuna products from the East and
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West Coast listed in 1) Urner Barry's 1996-97 Who's Who in the Fish Industry;

2) trade show rosters; and 3) firms recommended via personal communication with

industry members. A letter describing the project was sent to all potential participants

and was followed up with a phone call to encourage participation. A 50 participant

limit was set due to the high cost of sending fresh products via Federal Express.

Forty-five and 49 market buyers agreed to complete the Pacific whiting and albacore

tuna surveys, respectively. The Pacific whiting surveys were sent in August 1999, and

the albacore surveys were sent in September 1999. A phone call was made to every

participant to confirm the arrival of the package and to answer questions. A phone

number was provided to participants so their questions could be addressed. Thirty-

five surveys from each industry were returned for a response rate of 78% for Pacific

whiting and 71% for albacore tuna.

Survey questions were developed to address quality issues in the Pacific

whiting or albacore tuna industry and to identify potential market benefits of

alternative chilling and handling techniques. The survey was divided into five

sections. The first section was designed to evaluate respondent attitudes toward

individual and industry quality indicators. In section two, conjoint analysis was

employed to evaluate the relative importance of various levels of product attributes

that contribute to relative profitability and demand of each firm (Green and Wind,

1974). In the third and fourth sections, respondents were given four time-temperature

controlled products and asked to evaluate the desirability of each product for seven or

eight sensory characteristics. The sensory characteristics were chosen to represent

several important product attributes including appearance, flesh color and texture, size,

odor and workmanship (Sylvia and Larkin, 1995; Sylvia et al., 1995; Garcia-Martinez,

1996). The characteristics were evaluated on a scale ranging from –5 (highly

undesirable) to +5 (highly desirable). After completing the product evaluations, the

respondents opened envelopes revealing the chilling and handling history of each

product from the time-at-capture until the products were sent to each respondent.

Included in the information were graphical printouts detailing the time-temperature
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history of the products. The respondents were asked to provide an ordinal ranking of

the products (a score of one indicated the favorite product; a score of four indicated

the least favorite product) based on their inspection of the product and the

accompanying product information. Each respondent indicated their firm's relative

profitability and demand for their highest rated product at six different price levels.

Profitability was scored on a 21-point scale with –10 indicating a very unprofitable

product; zero indicating the break-even point; and +10 indicating a very profitable

product. Demand was scored on a scale representing eight increments ranging from

zero pounds per year to more than one-million pounds per year. The demand variable

was transformed to a natural log scale because of the difference in magnitude between

the low and high ends of the scale. Finally, in the last section of the survey,

respondents were asked to provide demographic information about their firm.

The remainder of this paper focuses on the results from the product evaluation

(section three) and favorite product (section four) sections of the survey. The results

of the conjoint analysis section are discussed in a separate manuscript.

Statistical Analysis

A maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) truncated tobit analysis was used to

determine the relative profitability and demand for top ranked time-temperature

controlled products as a function of price, favorite product, and firm demographics.

Typically, ordinary least square (OLS) regression models using pooled results are

employed for this type of analysis. The OLS model assumptions, however, may be

violated because the dependent variable values are limited and there are multiple

observations for each respondent (Sylvia and Larkin, 1995). In our study, the limited

dependent variable was a potential problem because a high percentage of respondents

used the extreme values of the defined scale. Six to 12% of the respondents used the

extreme values of the profitability scale, while 36 to 46% used the extreme values of

the demand scale. To correct for this, we used a truncated tobit model which employs

a maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) technique to derive relative profitability and

demand. Multiple observations per respondent may also lead to estimation problems
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resulting from heteroskedasticity3 . Graphs of the residuals associated with each

independent variable were scanned, and none revealed residual patterns indicating a

heteroskedasticity problem.

The variables used for the Pacific whiting and albacore analyses included

product and respondent characteristics. The main effects included PRICE, PRODUCT

A (superchill/superchill), PRODUCT B (ice/ice), and PRODUCT C (superchill/ice)

variables. Price was a continuous variable, and the PRODUCT A, B and C were

dummy variables4 . The respondent characteristics also consisted of a series of dummy

variables and were similar for Pacific whiting and albacore tuna, except for species-

specific variables. The firm function included BROKER, DISTRIBUTOR,

WHOLESALER, IMPORTER, EXPORTER (whiting only), and RETAILERS.

WEST COAST denoted firms located on the West Coast 6 . Species-specific variables

included FILLET, FRESH, PACIFIC WHITING, ALBA MIS, and LOINS. FILLET,

FRESH, and PACIFIC WHITING referred to firms that handle fillets, fresh products

and Pacific whiting. Similarly, ALBA_MIS and LOINS referred to firms that handle

albacore as their most important species (by revenue), and firms that handle loins as

their most important species (by revenue). YEARS was an ordinal variable with four

different levels including: 1) less than 5 years; 2) 5 – 10 years; 3) 10 – 20 years; and 4)

more than 20 years.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed to determine mean

differences among the four time-temperature controlled products based on the results

of the chemical tests as well as the desirability of each product characteristic. Post hoc

3 Heteroskedasticity occurs when there is a relationship between the residuals and an independent
variable (Kennedy, 1987).

All dummy variables are coded (1,0). The "0" is captured in the intercept term 13o, which reflects the
base product. Product D (slow chill/ice) was captured in the intercept term.

5 PROCESSOR was captured in the intercept term and reflected the base product.

6 East Coast firms were captured in the intercept term.

7 Firms not handling fillets, fresh or Pacific whiting products were captured in the intercept term. Firms
not handling albacore or loins as the most important species or product were captured in the intercept.



differences were detected by a least significant difference test (LSD). The ANOVA

analyses were conducted with SPSS 8.0 for Windows, and the truncated tobit models

were analyzed using LIMDEP version 7.0 for Windows.

Results

Pacific Whiting

Chemical analyses

Differences in mean k-value and salt content were detected among the

treatment groups (p-values = 0.008, 0.005,One-way ANOVA) (Table 2.1), but no

differences were found in pH and moisture content. The pH of fish is relatively

constant within species, and moisture varies as a function of maturation, spawning,

migration and feeding (Love, 1988). The absence of pH and moisture differences

among the treatment groups may be the result of collecting fish from a single tow,

which removes any geographical or seasonal variation that could influence these

parameters. The range of results for both pH and moisture are similar to values found

in past hake/whiting studies (Yamaguchi et al., 1976; Nelson et al., 1985; Morrissey

and Dion, 1996).

Slow chill/ice fillets had significantly higher k-values than fillets from the

other three groups (p-values < 0.05, LSD). These findings indicate that the

superchilled and iced fillets had comparable levels of freshness while the slow chilled

fillets experienced accelerated deterioration. This result is consistent with findings

from numerous other studies (Nelson et al., 1985; Huss, 1988; Potsompong et al.,

1991). The fish in the slow chill solution approached their lowest temperature of

0.6°C (33°F) within seven hours. The superchilled and iced fish reached 0°C (32°F)

within one and four hours, respectively (Sensitech time-temperature recorder).

18
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Table 2.1. ANOVA results for Pacific whiting chemical tests.

Chemical Test Product Sample Mean Standard Deviation F-value p-value

pH SC/SC 6.82 0.13 1.23 0.329

SC/Ice 6.73 0.09

Ice/Ice 6.73 0.06

Slow chill/Ice 6.73 0.10

moisture content SC/SC 81.66 0.81 0.35 0.789

(%) SC/Ice 80.79 1.62

Ice/Ice 81.18 0.28

Slow chill/Ice 80.95 0.33

salt content SC/SC 0.21 0.05 6.74 0.005

(% NaC1) SC/Ice 0.16 0.04

Ice/Ice 0.10 0.03

Slow chill/Ice 0.14 0.04

k-value SC/SC 9.86 5.64 5.213 0.008

SC/Ice 14.06 6.70

Ice/Ice 15.45 6.49

Slow chill/Ice 25.10 8.49

Superchill/superchill products had significantly higher salt content than ice/ice

and slow chill/ice products (p-values = 0.001, 0.020 LSD). This result illustrates one

of the potentially negative aspects of salt-based superchilling solutions. The salt

content of the superchilled and iced Pacific whiting were comparable to results from a

study by Morrissey and Dion (1996). A similar study found that pink salmon held in a

chilled sea water (CSW) tank had higher salt levels than fish held on ice, and slightly

higher levels than fish transferred from the tank to ice. These researchers found,

however, that salt levels less than 1% in salmon have acceptable flavor characteristics

(Crapo et al., 1991). All the salt levels in the Pacific whiting product groups were

significantly less than 1%, but the taste threshold level of salt for this species is

unknown.
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Product evaluations

Survey respondents evaluated all four time-temperature controlled products for

seven quality characteristics. After the respondents completed the product evaluation

portion of the survey, they were asked to read a time-temperature printout detailing the

history of the fillet product from the time at capture until the product was sealed for

delivery. Each respondent was asked to choose their favorite product based on their

product evaluations and the detailed printout. This section summarizes the differences

in mean characteristic scores for responses to all products and to favorite products

only.

The respondents detected differences among the product groups based on

workmanship, texture and product size (p-values = 0.089, 0.056, 0.001, One-way

ANOVA) (Table 2.2). Superchill/superchill fillets had lower desirability scores for

workmanship than ice/ice and slow chill/ice fillets (p-values = 0.013, 0.079, LSD).

These fillets were more rigid and more difficult to fillet 8 than fish from the other

treatment groups because they were filleted while partially frozen at internal

temperatures between –1.5 and –1.0°C (29.3 and 30°F). Superchill/superchill fillets

also had the lowest mean desirability score for texture--including significantly lower

scores than slow chill/ice fillets (p-value = 0.080, Tamhane's T 2). These results are

similar to past studies that found superchilled products to have inferior appearance

characteristics relative to iced products within the first week after capture (Carlson,

1964; Power et al, 1969; Sea Fish Industry Authority, 1999). In 1964, a review of

existing superchilling research concluded that the partial freezing associated with the

technique results in poor flesh appearance (Carlson, 1964). Another study found that

superchilled cod had a shelf-life twice as long as iced fish, but rated lower in quality

characteristics until the ninth day of storage (Power et al., 1969). More recently, fish

8 The filleter from Bomstein's Seafoods in Astoria commented on the difficulty of filleting the fish,
especially in removing the pin bones.



Table 2.2. ANOVA results for overall product evaluations for Pacific whiting.

Product Characteristic Product Group Mean Standard Deviation F-value p-value

Appearance SC/SC 0.62 2.87 0.50 0.686

Ice/Ice 1.00 2.16
SC/Ice 0.71 2.84

Slow chill/Ice 1.06 2.26
Workmanship SC/SC 0.35 2.74 2.22 0.089

Ice/Ice 1.89 2.01

SC/Ice 1.14 2.58
Slow chill/Ice 1.37 2.12

Flesh color SC/SC 1.00 2.36 0.22 0.884

Ice/Ice 1.42 2.28
SC/Ice 1.27 2.57

Slow chill/Ice 1.39 2.47
Texture SC/SC 0.82 2.90 2.59 0.056

Ice/Ice 1.86 2.24
SC/Ice 1.23 2.61

Slow chill/Ice 2.06 1.86
Odor SC/SC 1.80 0.31 1.49 0.221

Ice/Ice 1.83 0.31

SC/Ice 2.20 0.37
Slow chill/Ice 2.47 0.42

Product size SC/SC 0.33 2.52 5.77 0.001

Ice/Ice 2.09 1.88

SC/Ice 1.79 2.23
Slow chill/Ice 2.29 1.83

Overall appeal SC/SC 0.38 2.97 0.97 0.408

Ice/Ice 1.37 2.25

SC/Ice 1.03 2.93
Slow chill/Ice 1.31 2.58

21
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Table 2.3. ANOVA results for product characteristic evaluations of highest ranked
fillet products.

Product Characteristic Favorite Product Mean Standard Deviation	 F-value p-value

Appearance of SC/SC (N=6) 1.17 3.01 7.26 0.000

favorite product Ice/Ice (N=14) 2.00 1.86

SC/Ice (N=7) 3.00 1.79

Slow chill/Ice (N=8) 2.88 1.55

Workmanship of SC/SC 1.17 3.23 6.37 0.000

favorite product Ice/Ice 2.86 1.69

SC/Ice 2.57 1.61

Slow chill/Ice 2.25 1.41
Flesh color of SC/SC 1.67 2.08 15.72 0.000

favorite product Ice/Ice 2.07 2.06
SC/Ice 3.71 1.29

Slow chill/Ice 3.50 1.13
Texture of SC/SC 2.50 2.09 4.28 0.006

favorite product Ice/Ice 2.79 1.58

SC/Ice 3.71 1.04

Slow chill/Ice 3.00 1.75
Odor of favorite SC/SC 2.33 1.39 24.92 0.000

product Ice/Ice 2.07 1.63
SC/Ice 4.43 0.74

Slow chill/Ice 2.50 1.75
Product size of SC/SC 0.17 2.37 18.40 0.000

favorite product Ice/Ice 2.43 1.81

SC/Ice 3.50 1.13

Slow chill/Ice 2.50 2.42
Overall appeal of SC/SC 1.67 2.73 18.97 0.000

favorite product Ice/Ice 2.14 2.08

SC/Ice 4.43 0.50

Slow chill/Ice 3.13 1.38

chilled in binary9 ice met with buyer resistance at an auction market due to fish

appearance (Sea Fish Industry Authority, 1999). Finally, superchill/superchill fillets

9 Binary ice consists of a liquid of very small ice crystals suspended in sea water or brine that rapidly
chills fish to superchilling temperatures.
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had lower desirability scores for product size than the fillets from the other three

product groups (p-values < 0.05, LSD).

Differences were detected among desirability responses for all product

characteristics when grouped by favorite products (p-values < 0.05, One-way

ANOVA) (Table 2.3). All four time-temperature controlled products were chosen by

at least some respondents as a favorite product. This suggests that certain

characteristics of each fillet appealed to different market buyers. Those respondents

who preferred superchill/superchill fillets had consistently lower desirability scores for

all product characteristics except odor. These results agree with other studies, which

found that quality characteristics of superchilled fish products were inferior to

traditional chilling techniques shortly after capture. Conversely, those respondents

who preferred superchill/ice fillets consistently indicated higher desirability scores for

all product characteristics (except workmanship) than respondents who preferred the

other three fillet products. Given that respondents preferring superchill/ice products

scored most fillet characteristics relatively high, this finding suggests that the low

sensory characteristics associated with the superchill/superchill fillets may be

increased once the products are thawee.

The results of the evaluations indicate that all four of the time-temperature

controlled product characteristics appealed to different market buyers, and that these

groups had varying levels of desirability for their favorite product characteristics. By

integrating this information with respondents' potential profitability and willingness to

pay for favorite products, the relative importance of each time-temperature controlled

product can be more completely evaluated.

1 ° The binary ice study conducted in the United Kingdom found that the negative appearance
characteristics of whole whitefish were reversed when warmed up (Sea Fish Industry Authority, 1999).
In our study, a survey respondent commented that the superchill/superchill fillet "looks a lot more
desirable when thawed than when partially frozen".
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Estimation of relative profitability and demand

Stricter temperature control beginning on-board and continuing through

processing and distribution was a priori expected to increase profitability and demand.

In contrast, PRICE was believed to decrease relative product desirability. A relative

position further downstream from a primary processor in the distribution chain was

also a priori expected to increase profitability and demand (Sylvia and Larkin, 1995).

The remaining respondent characteristics including FILLET, FRESH,

PACIFIC 'WHITING, and WEST, were hypothesized to positively affect profitability

and demand. It was assumed that firms with more product familiarity would have a

higher preference. Similarly, respondents with more years of experience in the

seafood industryll were hypothesized to score relatively higher profitability and

demand. The estimated coefficients and significance of each variable for the models

are summarized in Table 2.4.

As expected, PRICE had the largest effect on profitability and the second

largest effect on demand for a respondent's favorite product. This finding agrees with

past studies, which found respondents to be highly price sensitive for Pacific whiting

fillet and headed and gutted products (Sylvia and Peters, 1991; Sylvia et al., 1994; and

(Sylvia, 1995).

A respondent's choice of a favorite product relative to slow chill/iced fillets

impacted profitability and demand differently in the main effects plus firm

characteristics model. Significant increases in profitability were associated with

respondents preferring superchill/superchill fillets only. Respondents who preferred

superchilllsuperchill and ice/ice fillets also indicated increases in annual demand.

For market function, distributor had the second largest effect on stated

profitability. This was the only market sector that significantly impacted profitability,

Garcia-Martinez (1996) showed that firms with more experience in the tuna industry indicated higher
profitability for albacore products, suggesting that respondents with more experience were focusing on
product characteristics other than price.
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Table 2.4. Truncated tobit regression models for preferred Pacific whiting fillets.

Variable/characteris
tic

Main Effects
only

Profitability
coefficients

Ln_Demand
coefficients

Main Effects plus firm
characteristics

Profitability	 Ln_Demand
coefficients	 coefficients

Constant 9.40*** g (2.17) 24.57*** (6.93) 6.92*	 (3.79) 17.39**	 (7.35)

Price (F.O.B. Seattle) -8.17***	 (1.76) 44.01*** (12.05) -9.07*** (1.74) -20.81*** (3.42)

Product A favorite'? 1.59	 (1.62) 19.40** (6.96) 4.62**	 (1.89) 12.07*** (3.70)

Product B favorite? -0.23	 (1.27) 8.94* (5.49) -1.10	 (1.47) 7.65 * *	 (3.32)
Product C favorite? 2.46*	 (1.48) 5.75 (6.00) 1.21	 (1.67) 4.96	 (3.47)
Brokerb -1.48	 (4.22) -14.72	 (9.24)

Distributor 5.73*** (1.64) 6.64**	 (2.94)
Wholesaler 0.19	 (1.97) -6.24	 (4.59)
Importer 0.40	 (1.67) 7.66**	 (3.26)
Exporter 3.63	 (3.13) 2.68	 (5.95)
Retail -2.54	 (3.82) 5.31	 (7.95)
fillets' -0.28	 (1.45) -2.62	 (2.87)

fresh' 5.58*** (1.64) 0.26	 (3.14)

Pacific whiting' 1.66	 (1.62) 1.57	 (3.07)

west -1.60	 (1.50) -0.91	 (2.87)

Years 0.16	 (0.65) -0.44	 (1.23)

N 161 198 143 180
Log Likelihood Fn -453.8 -558.1 -389.3 -499.4
'Each favorite product variable is a dummy variable. Product D is embedded in the intercept term

bEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. Processor is embedded in the intercept term

cThe fillets variable is a dummy variable. Firms that do not handle fillets are embedded in the intercept term

dThe fresh variable is a dummy variable. Firms that do not handle fresh products are embedded in the intercept term

'The Pacific whiting variable is a dummy variable. Firms that do not handle Pacific whiting products are embedded in
the intercept term
The west variable is a dummy variable. Firms that are not located on the West Coast are embedded in the intercept
term
gStandard errors in parentheses

* Significant at the 90% level

** Significant at the 95% level

*** Significant at the 99% level

but the sign of the coefficients for each market sector agreed with a priori

expectations. In the demand model, all the coefficients agreed with a priori

expectations. Distributors and importers corresponded to significant increases in
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annual demand. Firms handling fresh products were associated with a significant

increase in profitability. No other firm characteristics significantly affected annual

demand of preferred products.

Albacore Tuna

Chemical analyses

Differences in k-values, salt, and moisture content were found among the

albacore tuna product groups (p-values = 0.0001, 0.0001, 0.003, One-way ANOVA)

(Table 2.5). Blast/bled loins had lower k-values than the other three treatment groups

(p-values < 0.005, LSD). The two blast frozen products also had lower k-values than

the two fresh products (p-values = 0.0001, LSD), indicating less spoilage. The blast

frozen products were subjected to the freezing system within an hour of being caught

and were frozen to –26 to -23°C (-15 to -9°F) within 8 hours (Sheppard, 1999). In

frozen storage, it has been shown that nucleotide degradation does not occur at low

temperatures (-34 to -32°C; -30 to -26°F) in cod, pacific ocean perch, swordfish, and

yellowtail (Hiltz et. al., 1971; Watanabe et. al., 1987).

Superchill/bled products had higher salt content than the other three product

groups (p-values <= 0.05, Tamhane's T2), and ice/bled loins had lower salt content

than the other 3 products (p-values = 0.0001, Tamhane's T 2). These findings are

consistent with the results from the Pacific whiting analysis. The mean salt content for

superchill/bled fish was 0.1%. The threshold level of salt before it affects the taste of

salmon was found to be 1.0% (Crapo, et. al., 1991). Similar salt threshold levels need

to be determined for albacore tuna.

Superchill/bled and blast/bled/spiked loins had higher moisture content than

blast/bled loins (p-values = 0.037, 0.012, Tamhane's T2). The blast/bled fish also had

higher fat levels than the fish in the other two groups (p-values <0.05, LSD test).

These results are consistent with expectations because fat levels in fish are inversely

related to moisture content (Huss, 1988). The variation of fat levels, and consequently

moisture levels, within albacore are a function of many factors including age, feeding,
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migration, and sexual maturation. For albacore tuna found off the west coast of North

America, fat content is believed to be primarily a function of the length of time since

arrival after migration, and the quality and quantity of forage available at specific

geographic locations (Laurs, 1999). The fact that the product samples were obtained

from at least two distinct fishing locations may explain these differences in proximal

content.

Table 2.5. ANOVA results for albacore tuna chemical tests.

PH	 SC/Bled	 5.99	 0.06 1.61	 0.196

Ice/Bled	 5.96	 0.06

Blast/Bled/Spike	 6.01	 0.09

Blast/Bled	 5.99	 0.08

moisture content	 SC/Bled	 63.29	 3.70 5.03	 0.003

(%)	 Ice/Bled	 62.18	 1.51

Blast/Bled/Spike	 63.45	 2.96

Blast/Bled	 60.63	 3.30

salt content	 SC/Bled	 0.10	 0.06 23.19	 0.000

(% NaC1)	 Ice/Bled	 0.002	 0.01

Blast/Bled/Spike	 0.03	 0.03

Blast/Bled	 0.05	 0.02

k-value	 SC/Bled	 52.21	 9.91 30.67	 0.000

Ice/Bled	 54.31	 6.78

Blast/Bled/Spike	 39.25	 10.46

Blast/Bled	 29.56	 7.52

Product evaluations

The survey respondents also evaluated four time-temperature controlled

products and chose their highest rated product after reading a detailed history of the

fish. Differences in mean characteristic scores for responses to all product groups and

to their highest ranked product groups are discussed below.

The respondents detected differences among product groups for all sensory

characteristics including appearance, workmanship, flesh color, texture, odor, presence

Chemical Test Product Standard Deviation F-valueSample	 Mean
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of dark red flesh (blood line), product size and overall appeal (p-values < 0.01, One-

way ANOVA) (Table 2.6). The mean desirability scores for all characteristics of loins

from the superchill/bled and ice/bled groups were higher than those for the blast-

frozen groups (p-values <0.05, Tamhane's T 2). In addition, the mean desirability

score for flesh color of loins from the ice/bled group was higher than the scores from

the superchill/bled group. Flesh color was the only characteristic that differed

significantly between superchill/bled and ice/bled products12.

At least one respondent preferred each of the product groups, except blast/bled

loins. Blast/bled loins, therefore, were not included in the preferred product analysis.

This analysis revealed differences in product characteristic evaluations between

groups of preferred products that were not detected in the aggregated analysis.

Respondents detected differences among the remaining three favorite product groups

based on appearance, texture, presence of dark red flesh (blood line), product size, and

overall appeal (p-values < 0.05, One-way ANOVA) (Table 2.7). However, results of

the post-hoc test assuming unequal variances did not detect any differences in mean

desirability of appearance among the preferred product groups (p-values > 0.100,

Tamhane's T2). Respondents preferring superchill/bled loins had higher texture

desirability scores for their product than respondents preferring ice/bled and

blast/bled/spiked loins (p-values = 0.0001, 0.002, Tamhane's T2). Additionally,

respondents preferring blast/bled/spiked loins had higher texture desirability scores

than ice/bled loins (p-value = 0.001, Tamhane's T2). The texture results suggest that

the respondents who scored the frozen loins highest, preferred the texture

characteristics of frozen products, while the respondents who scored the

superchill/bled loins highest, preferred the texture characteristics of fresh products.

Only three respondents preferred the blast/bled/spiked loins and they represented firms

handling only frozen products. Respondents preferring superchill/bled loins had

higher desirability scores for presence of dark red flesh (blood line), product size, and

overall appeal than those favoring ice/bled loins (p-values < 0.05, Tamhane's T2).

12 The superchilled loins were more red in color than the other three treatment groups.
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Table 2.6. ANOVA results for overall product evaluations of albacore tuna products.

Product Characteristic Product Group Mean Standard Deviation F-value p-value

Appearance SC/Bled 2.56 1.52 36.87 0.000

Ice/Bled 3.44 1.46
Blast/Bled/Spike -0.79 2.82

Blast/Bled -1.06 2.76
Workmanship SC/Bled 2.62 2.05 10.99 0.000

Ice/Bled 3.38 1.72
Blast/Bled/Spike 0.74 3.08

Blast/Bled 0.59 2.68
Flesh color SC/Bled 3.03 1.91 46.14 0.000

Ice/Bled 4.059 0.92
Blast/Bled/Spike -0.94 3.20

Blast/Bled -1.56 2.87
Texture SC/Bled 2.82 2.10 14.69 0.000

Ice/Bled 3.03 1.62

Blast/Bled/Spike 0.47 3.00
Blast/Bled -0.06 2.71

Odor SC/Bled 2.94 2.14 10.80 0.000
Ice/Bled 3.52 1.50

Blast/Bled/Spike 0.67 3.04
Blast/Bled 1.12 2.69

Presence of dark red SC/Bled 2.82 1.81 22.33 0.000
flesh Ice/Bled 3.24 1.64

Blast/Bled/Spike -0.15 3.25

Blast/Bled -0.73 3.20
Product size SC/Bled 2.68 2.11 3.67 0.014

Ice/Bled 2.68 2.08
Blast/Bled/Spike 1.50 2.54

Blast/Bled 1.21 2.46
Overall appeal SC/Bled 2.71 1.93 42.92 0.000

Ice/Bled 3.62 1.23
Blast/Bled/Spike -0.85 3.06

Blast/Bled -1.50 2.53
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Table 2.7. ANOVA results for product characteristic evaluations of highest ranked
loin products.

Group
p-value

Appearance of SC/Bled (N=12)	 3.75 1.10 3.77	 0.025
favorite product Ice/Bled (N=19)	 3.58 1.47

Blast/Bled/Spike (N=3)	 2.67 2.70
Blast/Bled (N=0)

Workmanship of SC/Bled	 3.42 1.20 0.20	 0.816
favorite product Ice/Bled	 3.47 1.67

Blast/Bled/Spike	 3.67 1.28
Blast/Bled

Flesh color of SC/Bled 4.17 0.99 1.92	 0.150
favorite product Ice/Bled 4.110 0.97

Blast/Bled/Spike 3.67 0.97
Blast/Bled

Texture of SC/Bled	 4.00 1.30 20.75	 0.000

favorite product Ice/Bled	 2.63 1.57
Blast/Bled/Spike	 3.33 0.49

Blast/Bled
Odor of favorite SC/Bled	 3.73 1.67 1.63	 0.199

product Ice/Bled	 3.42 1.50
Blast/Bled/Spike	 4.00 0.84

Blast/Bled
Presence of dark red SC/Bled	 4.00 1.70 4.38	 0.014

flesh on favorite
product

Ice/Bled	 3.28 1.49

Blast/Bled/Spike	 3.67 1.94
Blast/Bled

Product size of SC/Bled	 3.50 1.39 9.77	 0.000
favorite product Ice/Bled	 2.21 2.08

Blast/Bled/Spike	 3.00 2.91
Blast/Bled

Overall appeal of SC/Bled	 4.17 0.90 6.30	 0.002
favorite product Ice/Bled	 3.63 1.18

Blast/Bled/Spike	 3.33 1.75
Blast/Bled

Product Preferred Product Standard Deviation F-valueMean
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Estimation of relative profitability and demand

The a priori albacore model assumptions were nearly identical to the whiting

model assumptions with the exception of species specific variables (i.e., fresh, fillets,

Pacific whiting). Firms that handle albacore as their most important species (based on

revenue), and firms that handle loins as their most important product form (based on

revenue) were hypothesized to be associated with higher relative profitability and

demand.

Model results are summarized in Table 2.8. Unlike the Pacific whiting results,

price was not the most important factor influencing profitability and demand 13 . In a

past study, albacore loin attributes were evaluated on a seven point importance scale

and price had only a low to moderate influence relative to other product and

respondent attributes (Garcia-Martinez, 1996). The relatively small price effect

suggests that actual or potential buyers of albacore product are not highly price

sensitive and are willing to consider tradeoffs for other product quality attributes.

A respondent's choice of a preferred product relative to blast/bled and spiked

loins influenced the relative profitability as hypothesized. Respondents preferring

superchilled/bled loins were associated with a increase in profitability, indicating the

potential interest for superchilled/bled albacore tuna loins from some individuals and

segments of the market. In contrast, annual demand was unchanged by product

preferences.

The market sector variables affected profitability and demand evaluations in

different ways. Distributors and importers were associated with a decrease in

profitability and annual demand relative to processors. Similarly, wholesalers

indicated a decrease in annual demand. Retailers, however, indicated an increase in

profitability relative to processors. One explanation for these results is that processors

were assumed to be all primary processors. However, after examining the data more

13 Pacific whiting fillet prices range from $.50/lb to $1.00/1b whereas albacore tuna loin prices range
from $1.50/1b to $5.00/lb. Albacore loin prices vary considerably relative to whiting fillets, therefore, a
one unit dollar change for whiting fillets is far more significant than it is for albacore loins.
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closely, 71% of the processors were secondary processors. In this case "secondary" is

defined as a processor who does not buy directly from fishermen or importers, but

buys from another market sector and is located relatively downstream along the

marketing channel.

Table 2.8. Truncated tobit regression models for preferred albacore tuna loins.

Variable/characteristic

Main Effects only

Profitability	 Ln_Demand
coefficients	 coefficients

Main Effects plus firm
characteristics

Profitability	 Ln_Demand
coefficients	 coefficients

Constant 12.55*** f(2.20) 19.80*** (3A9) 9.06*** (2.24) 20.31*** (4.58)

Price (F.O.B. Seattle) -3.21*** (0.46) -6.28*** (1.05) -3.02*** (0.31) -5.33*** (0.71)

aProduct A favorite? 2.90*	 (1.76) 0.65	 (3.13) 3.62**	 (1.63) 0.85 (2.87)

Product B favorite? -0.69	 (1.65) -2.84	 (3.03) -0.95	 (1.37) -3.60 (2.63)

bBroker -1.53	 (2.12)

Distributor -3.00**	 (1.04) -10.13***(2.27)

Wholesaler -1.32	 (1.02) -6.09** (2.09)

Importer -4.77** (2.26) -11.80** (5.23)

Retail 3.71** (1.27) -1.65 (2.20)

`loins 1.27	 (0.84) 2.71 (1.70)
d
albamis -2.45**	 (0.99) - 4.12** (1.97)

ewest coast 4.39*** (1.14) 0.11 (2.44)

Years 0.25	 (0.47) 1.67 (1.07)

N 169 187 158 175

Log Likelihood Fn -449.7 -510.3 -386.6 -463.0

aEach favorite product variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Product C

bEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Processor

`The loins variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle loins as their most
important product form
dThe albamis variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not albacore as their most
important species
`The west coast variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that are not located on the West
Coast
(Standard errors in parentheses

* Significant at the 90% level

** Significant at the 95% level

*** Significant at the 99% level
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The coefficients for the remaining firm and respondent characteristics agreed

with a priori expectations, except ALBA_MIS. Firms handling albacore as their most

important revenue generating species indicated a decrease in profitability and annual

demand. Nearly all (94%) respondents indicated either albacore tuna or yellowfin

tuna as their most important species, therefore the ALBA_MIS variable is essentially

relative to firms handling yellowfin tuna as their most important revenue generating

species. These results indicate that firms handling yellowfin as their most important

species may be interested in high quality albacore loins as a substitute or

complementary product. Firms located on the West Coast were associated with an

increase in profitability relative to East Coast firms. One explanation is that prices

associated with the loins were F.O.B. Seattle, meaning that East Coast firms would

incur higher transportation costs. It may also indicate that since most albacore in the

U.S. is landed on the West Coast, that West Coast firms are more familiar with

alternative albacore products and perceive more potential in improving product quality

and diversifying marketing opportunities.

Discussion

The overall objective of this research was to integrate chemical, sensory, and

market analyses to evaluate products handled under alternative handling and chilling

practices. This approach provides the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries an

opportunity to comprehensively evaluate market opportunities for improving handling,

chilling, and time temperature controls on Pacific whiting and albacore tuna. By

simultaneously analyzing the results of these three assessments, a more coherent

understanding of seafood quality emerges. The laboratory tests offer the most

objective evaluation of some aspects of product quality, yet they do not consider

human judgment. Quality characteristic evaluations allow us to explore the human

dimension affecting quality determination, and the market analysis can be used to

determine the economic importance of specific quality characteristics. The

information drawn from these three analyses is useful in determining production and
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marketing strategies for improving market opportunities for Pacific whiting and

albacore tuna products.

Differences were detected among the product groups in all three analyses for

Pacific whiting. The only treatment differences among the four groups of fillets were

chill rates and temperatures during processing and distribution. In the chemical

analysis, slow chilled fillets had the highest k-values, indicating the highest level of

spoilage. The mean k-value for slow chill/ice fillets was 25%. In general, fish with k-

values less than 20% can be eaten raw as "sashimi" and "sushi," and between 30 and

60% are considered fresh fish (Aleman et al., 1982). All fillet groups had acceptable

fresh fish characteristics three days after capture according to the k-value guidelines,

including slow chill/ice fillets. The sensory analysis indicated that superchilled fillets

had the lowest mean desirability scores for workmanship and texture characteristics.

Conversely, the market analysis indicated that there was a relatively higher

profitability for superchill/superchill fillets among those favoring this product relative

to those preferring slow chill/ice fillets. Price, however, remained an important

variable in determining profitability. The overall market results suggest potential for

successfully expanding production of time-temperature controlled fillets into markets

displaying the following characteristics: 1) distributor, or importer; and 2) handles

fresh hake and/or whiting products.

Differences were also detected among the treatment groups in the three

analyses conducted on albacore tuna. The only treatment difference in the

superchill/bled and ice/bled groups was the chilling rate. Superchilled fish reached

0°C (32°F) in six hours, and the iced fish reached the same temperature in 18 hours.

The blast-frozen fish were not controlled under the same conditions as the other

product groups. The blast/bled fish were bled using a different technique than the

superchilled and iced fish. In addition the blast/bled and spiked fish were treated to

14 Blast-frozen fish were bled by cutting across the throat. Superchilled and ice fish were bled by
cutting across the gill plates.
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prevent thrashing around on deck. Both these groups were frozen in the same freezer

to a core temperature of –26 to -23°C (-15 to -10°F) within eight hours. These

handling differences may partially account for some of the differences detected in the

chemical, sensory and market analyses.

The blast-frozen products were found to have lower k-values than the fresh

products. The results of the sensory evaluations indicated that superchilled and iced

loins scored higher than the blast frozen loins on all characteristics including

appearance, workmanship, flesh color, texture, odor, presence of blood line, product

size and overall appeal. The market analysis indicated that superchilled/bled loins

were associated with higher relative profitability and demand than the other three

products. Price was a moderately important variable. Firm characteristics that were

related to increased profitability and/or demand included: 1) retailers; 2) West Coast

firms; and 3) firms handling yellowfin as their most important species.

These results suggest that there may be significant opportunities for market

expansion within our group of respondents. Many respondents significantly preferred

superchilled loins and were only moderately price sensitive. The sensory and market

analyses indicate that fresh products, especially products that had been superchilled,

had characteristics that met the needs of market respondents. Conversely, the

chemical analysis indicated that the blast-frozen loins were highest in quality. These

results demonstrate that relying solely on one type of analysis does not adequately

define quality, and that narrowly defined laboratory tests are inadequate quality

indicators.

The Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries should comprehensively

evaluate quality from at least three dimensions including chemical, sensory and

market perspectives. As these results indicate, market evaluation could be used as a

key component in developing quality systems. Chapter Two takes this research a step

further and explores the potential for developing cost-effective and market driven

quality systems which begin on-board the vessel and continue through distribution for

both the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries.
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Using Marketing Analysis to Develop Quality Systems for Pacific Whiting
(Merluccius productus) and Albacore Tuna (Thunnus alalunga)

Introduction

In the highly competitive animal protein market, seafood faces increasing

pressure to improve and standardize product quality. Increasing production of beef,

pork and poultry products, compels the seafood industry to improve quality, and

reduce costs, in order to compete (Daerr, 1999). Growing supplies of standardized

aquaculture products places additional pressure on wild products to improve quality.

There is little consensus, however, on specific characteristics that should be used to

define quality. Seafood technologists define quality in terms of chemical, biological,

and sensory characteristics (Huss, 1988). Purchasing decisions, however, are made

based on buyer needs and preferences, which are often not well-understood (Anderson

and Anderson, 1991). In addition, maintaining consistent quality throughout the

production chain is a difficult challenge. For example, optimal handling and chilling

techniques may be employed on-board the fishing vessel immediately after harvest;

however, even the highest quality product may be compromised at downstream stages

of production and distribution unless key quality parameters, such as time and

temperature, are controlled (Rowley, 1999). Understanding the potential benefits of

managing and optimizing individual quality characteristics throughout production and

distribution are essential in improving marketing and maximizing economic

opportunities.

In the Pacific Northwest, once dominant fisheries including salmon and

groundfish have experienced recent and significant quota reductions. In response, the

industry has focused efforts on underutilized species such as Pacific whiting and

albacore tuna to generate economic benefits. However, these species have

encountered limited market success due to quality problems related to their intrinsic

characteristics. Pacific whiting has a relatively delicate flesh and high levels of

myxosporidean parasites and associated protease enzymes, which can disintegrate

connective tissue. An additional quality problem is oxidation of the fat layer beneath

41
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the skin which causes rapid rancidity (Peters et al., 1995). These negative quality

characteristics can be mitigated by strict temperature control at each stage of the

production chain (Morrissey and Dion, 1996). Studies have shown that fluctuating

temperatures during production decrease quality characteristics and compromise the

initial high level of quality determined on-board the fishing vessel (Dion, 1996;

Craven et al., 1997). Similarly, albacore tuna flesh can become "mushy" when

subjected to poor handling and chilling practices. Recent studies show that the most

important factor affecting albacore quality is the on-board handling between the time

of capture and chilling-to-storage temperature (Garcia-Martinez, 1996; Craven et al.,

1997). Using appropriate handling and chilling techniques immediately after harvest

can minimize the negative quality effects caused by the intrinsic characteristics of

Pacific whiting and albacore tuna. Despite this understanding, however, these species

continue to be produced as relatively moderate to low quality surimi and canned

commodities, respectively. Efforts to develop alternative products requiring

improvements in quality attributes have met with limited success (Sylvia and Larkin,

1995; Garcia-Martinez, 1996). Improving and standardizing product quality will be

critically important in overcoming intrinsic liabilities and expanding and diversifying

marketing opportunities.

One promising approach for improving product quality of seafood products is

superchilling, a technique designed to rapidly chill fish just below the freezing point

and then maintain temperatures within a range of –3 to -1°C (27 to 30°F) (Nowlan et

al., 1974). This approach has been shown to increase quality characteristics and shelf-

life in various West Coast groundfish species (Morrissey and Dion, 1996). This

chilling method has been suggested as one potential means to maintain prime quality

of Pacific whiting and albacore tuna.

Past seafood market research has shown that there is a demand for products

with increased quality. For example, Sylvia et al. (1995) found that wholesalers were

willing to pay $.45 more per pound for Grade A (higher quality) than Grade B (lower

quality) products. Additionally, Grade A frozen fillets of cod, haddock, pollock and

ocean perch were valued by consumers $1.00 to $2.00 more per pound than ungraded
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products. Wessells and Anderson (1995) found that consumers were willing to pay

$.34 to $.47 more per pound for flounder that was identified with catch date,

temperature storage information and catch site information. There is, however, a

paucity of information concerning preferred product quality characteristics, and the

appropriate chilling and handling techniques employed in the distribution chain to

produce these characteristics.

The overall objective of this study was to evaluate the potential demand for

improved product handling and chilling systems for Pacific whiting and albacore tuna

products. This research specifically addressed the following questions: 1) Do market

buyers respond similarly to alternative whiting and albacore products, or are markets

segmented?; 2) How does the market respond to alternative handling and chilling

systems and time-temperature information?; 3) What respondent-related factors

influence reaction to alternative products and quality systems?; and 4) How could

these findings influence design of quality systems?

The next section of this paper details the survey, data collection procedures,

and statistical techniques and models used to analyze the data. The model results for

Pacific whiting fillets and albacore tuna loins are described in the results section. The

paper concludes by discussing the results in the context of improving marketing

opportunities and designing quality systems.

Methods

Survey Design

A questionnaire was designed and sent to buyers representing different

segments of the seafood industry. The population of potential respondents included

seafood firms handling hake/whiting and tuna products from the East and West Coast

listed in 1) Urner Barry's 1996-97 Who's Who in the Fish Industry; 2) trade show

rosters; and 3) firms recommended via personal communication with industry

members. A letter describing the project was sent to all potential participants and was

followed up with a phone call to insure participation. A 50 participant limit was set
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due to the high cost of sending actual fresh products via Federal Express. Forty-five

and 49 market buyers agreed to complete the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna

surveys, respectively. The Pacific whiting surveys were sent in August 1999, and the

albacore surveys were sent in September 1999. A phone call was made to every

participant to insure the arrival of the package and to answer any questions. In

addition a phone number was listed on the survey so participants could call if they had

questions. Thirty-five surveys from each fishery were returned for a response rate of

78% for Pacific whiting and 71% for albacore tuna. Survey questions were designed

to address quality issues in the Pacific whiting or albacore tuna industries and to

identify the market benefits of different chilling and handling techniques for fillet/loin

products. Respondents were required to complete the survey in five sequential

sections or steps'. The first section was designed to evaluate the respondent's

attitudes toward the current level of seafood quality in their industry and to determine

the relative importance of alternative quality indicators. In section two, conjoint

analysis was employed to determine the relative importance of various product

attributes that contribute to relative profitability and demand of each firm (Green and

Wind, 1975). A set of eight hypothetical Pacific whiting and albacore tuna product

cards was developed so that each card represented a unique combination of levels of

product attributes. A full-factorial design would have required each respondent to

evaluate 36 and 54 hypothetical products for the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna

surveys, respectively. Instead, a partial-factorial design that imposed orthogonality

between the attribute levels was employed to reduce the number of cards to a more

manageable level (Bretton-Clark, 1990). Each hypothetical product represented a

different combination of four product attributes. Based on previous research and

discussions with industry experts, product attributes were chosen to represent

traditional and alternative chilling and handling techniques employed by each fishery

In the third and fourth sections, respondents were given four time-temperature controlled products and
asked to evaluate the desirability of each based on sensory characteristics. They also indicated their
favorite product and firm's relative profitability and demand for that product (Greene et. al, in Review).
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on-board the fishing vessel and during processing and distribution, that when

combined, would be key components in developing comprehensive quality systems.

For Pacific whiting, the set of hypothetical product cards given to each

respondent represented various levels of the following product characteristics:

1) chilling system; 2) temperature control system; 3) price; and 4) time-temperature

printout. The chilling system described the technique used on-board to chill the fish

and included superchilling, icing, and slow chilling. Slow chilling was chosen to

represent the traditional systems employed on the fishing vessels while superchilling

and icing represented alternative, rapid chilling techniques. The temperature control

system referred to the temperature range that the fish were held during processing and

distribution. System #1 represented the traditional method of temperature control and

corresponded to warming the fish to 4.5°C (40°F) for processing and subsequently

placing fish on ice for distribution. Fish handled under system #2 illustrated an

alternative temperature control system in which fish were kept within strict

superchilling temperatures for processing and distribution. The three prices (F.O.B.

Seattle) used to identify each product consisted of a low, average and high price level.

For whiting fillets, the prices included: 1) $.50/1b; 2) $.75/1b; and $1.00/1b. A time-

temperature printout detailing the temperature history of the fish from the time it came

on-board was employed to verify the temperature history of the fish. It was assumed

that this information could be used as a basis to form contracts between buyers and

sellers. On each product card, the printout was either available or not available for the

respondent to inspect. All hypothetical products were assumed to be 2 to 4 ounce

fresh, skin-off fillets.

Similar to the Pacific whiting participants, each albacore survey respondent

was presented a set of eight hypothetical product cards containing various levels of the

following product characteristics: 1) chilling system; 2) handling technique; 3) price;

and 4) time-temperature printout. The three chilling systems used for albacore were

superchilling, icing, and blast freezing. Blast-freezing and icing were chosen to

represent traditional chilling techniques for frozen and fresh fish, respectively, while

superchilling represented an alternative rapid chilling method for fresh fish. The
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levels of handling included bleeding, bleeding and spiking 2, and neither bleeding nor

spiking (nothing). Bleeding and no bleeding or spiking represented two levels of

traditional handling, and bleeding and spiking depicted an alternative handling

technique. The high, average and low price levels used for albacore included:

1) $1.50/lb; 2) $3.25/lb; and $5.00/lb. Identical to the Pacific whiting analysis, a time-

temperature printout detailing the entire temperature history of the fish was either

available or not available for the respondent to evaluate. All hypothetical albacore

products were assumed to be 16 to 18 ounce skin-off loins.

Pacific whiting and albacore tuna respondents evaluated all eight product cards

and indicated their level of relative profitability and demand for that product.

Profitability was scored on a 21-point scale with –10 indicating a very unprofitable

product; 0 indicating the break-even point; and +10 indicating a very profitable

product. Demand was scored on a scale divided into eight increments ranging from 0

pounds per year to more than one million pounds per year.

Statistical Analysis

Ordinary least square (OLS) regression models using pooled results across all

respondents for each product were used to derive relative profitability and demand for

the hypothetical products as a function of price, product characteristics, and

respondent demographics. One concern with using OLS models is that each

respondent contributes multiple observations to the data, which may result in

heteroskedasticity (Kennedy, 1987). Graphs of residuals and each independent

variable were used to evaluate the models. Inspection of the residuals showed no

pattern relative to the size of the independent variables in any of the Pacific whiting or

albacore tuna models. Another concern in using OLS models for survey-based

2 Spiking is achieved by piercing the brain with a metal probe to disrupt the medulla oblongata,
effectively severing the spinal column from higher neuron centers (Craven et al., 1997). This technique
is employed by some fishermen in the albacore fisheries to prevent fish from struggling on deck, inhibit
bruising, decrease lactic acid production, and terminate endothermic reaction.
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analysis is that the possible values for the dependent variable fall within a limited

range (Anderson and Bettencourt, 1993). However, less than five percent of

respondents used the extreme values of our defined scale, indicating that the

probability of the estimation procedure falling outside the specified range is negligible

(Kmenta, 1986).

To improve the predictive power of the regression models, cluster analysis was

used to separate similar responses into segmented groups (Holland and Wessells,

1998). In cluster analysis, each response is represented as a point in multidimensional

space. The clustering method assumes that responses form groups in space which are

"externally isolated" and "internally coherent"(Hagerty, 1985). The use of cluster

analysis has been shown to increase the predictive power of regression models relative

to aggregate-level analysis (Montgomery and Wittink, 1980; Moore, 1980; Currim,

1981, Holland and Wessells, 1998). This type of analysis is necessary to develop an

unbiased and appropriately specified model if two or more distinct market segments

exist. K-means cluster analysis was used to determine if there were two or more

distinct market segments. K-means analysis progresses from initial cluster centers,

which are formed by assigning each case (respondent) in turn to the cluster with the

closest center and then updating the center. An iterative process is used to find the

final cluster centers. At each step, cases are grouped into the cluster with the closest

center, and the cluster centers are re-computed (SPSS, 1999). It is necessary to

transform each variable to a z score before beginning the k-means cluster analysis to

account for large values having more influence on the calculations than small values.

For each respondent, individual profitability and demand regression models were

generated using the varying levels of product attributes denoted on the set of eight

hypothetical products as explanatory variables (Holland and Wessells, 1998). The

cluster analysis was run using each respondent's individual regression coefficients.

The dummy variable "cluster" and cluster-conjoint variable interactions distinguished

the groups in the final regression models.

The variables used for these analyses included main effects, respondent

characteristics, and interaction terms. In both the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna
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analyses, the main effects consisted of product characteristic variables including all

levels of each chilling system, temperature control system (whiting) or handling

techniques (albacore), price and time-temperature printout. These were all dummy

variables3 , except for PRICE, and were designated with a binary code (1,0). For

Pacific whiting, the main effect variables were SUPERCHILL, ICE; SYSTEM #2; and

TIMETEMP printout available 4. For albacore tuna, the main effect variables were

SUPERCHILL, ICE; BLED, BLED and SPIKE; and TIMETEMP printout available5.

The respondent characteristics also consisted of a series of dummy variables and were

similar for Pacific whiting and albacore tuna except for species-specific variables.

The function of the firm included BROKER, DISTRIBUTOR, WHOLESALER,

IMPORTER, EXPORTER (whiting only), and RETAILER 6 . WEST COAST and

CLUSTER denoted firms located on the West Coast and cluster #2 members.

Species specific variables included FILLET, FRESH, PACIFIC WHITING,

ALBA MIS, and LOINS. FILLET, FRESH and PACIFIC WHITING referred to

firms that handle fillets, fresh products, and Pacific whiting products8 . Similarly,

ALBA MIS and LOINS referred to firms that handle albacore as their most important

species, by revenue, and firms that handle loins as their most important product form,

by revenue9. YEARS was an ordinal variable with four different levels including: 1)

less than 5 years; 2) 5 – 10 years; 3) 10 – 20 years; and 4) more than 20 years. The

3 For all binary variables, the "0" is captured in the intercept term, 13o, which could be interpreted to
reflect the base product.

4 The SLOW CHILL, SYSTEM #1, and TIMETEMP PRINTOUT NOT AVAILABLE variables
described the base product and were captured in the intercept term.

5 BLAST, NOTHING and TIMETEMP PRINTOUT NOT AVAILABLE were captured in the intercept.

6 PROCESSOR was captured in the intercept term and represented the base product.

7 East Coast firms and cluster #1 members were reflected in the base product.

8 	 •Firms not handling fillets, fresh products, or Pacific whiting products were captured in the intercept
term.

9 	 •Firms not handling albacore as their most important product and firms not handling loins as their most
important product form were also captured in the intercept term.
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interaction terms (CLUSTER*PRICE), (CLUSTER*ICE), (CLUSTER*SC),

(CLUSTER*SYSTEM #2), (CLUSTER*BLED), (CLUSTER*BLED&SPIKE) and

(CLUSTER*TIME-TEMP) were also included.

Fisher's exact test for 2 x 2 tables was used to determine differences in firm

characteristics between clusters. All variables used in this test were binary. Goodman

and Kruskal's gamma test for R x C tables with ordered categories was used to

determine differences in respondent experience in the industry between clusters. All

analyses were conducted with SPSS 8.0 for Windows.

Stated Preference Model

An individual respondent utility model similar to the preference model

employed in Sylvia and Larkin (1995) was used as the empirical framework for an

OLS regression analysis:

	

Uh = U {Rich (h)]; h},	 (1)

where Uh represents an individual respondent's preference, and is assumed to directly

and indirectly depend upon the product through the firm's profit, E[rc h(.)]. The

product, h, is defined by the level at which each attribute is present. Assuming an

additive composition rule, the systematic component of utility is specified as:

Jo I	 J	 J	 I

	

a	 v nv i_v va vh
Uh = I3() + Pc + E E pij 

h 
ij +	 pj .11.j .	 pcki iv cki

	

j= 1 i=1	 j=Jo+ 1	 k=j+ 1 i=1

	There are a total of J attributes: the J0 subset contains dummy variables, 	 and the

remaining J-J0 variables are continuous, N. The Pc parameter represents cluster

membership and Xcki is the product of cluster and any product attribute. The subset k

reflects the product variables only. The utility derived from the "base" attributes is

reflected in the 13o parameter. The remaining parameters indicate the relative

contribution of each attribute level to overall utility, or preference, for product h.

(2)
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Results

Pacific Whiting

Increased care in chilling techniques on the vessel and throughout the

distribution chain was a priori expected to increase a product's profitability and

demand. In contrast, price was assumed to negatively affect responses. Based on

previous work by Sylvia and Larkin (1996) and Larkin and Sylvia (1999) a firm's

position in the distribution chain was a priori expected to affect the market response.

Firms located downstream from primary processors were predicted to increase relative

profitability and demand. Among the remaining respondent characteristics, firms that

handle fillets, fresh products, Pacific whiting, and are located on the West Coast were

hypothesized to increase stated profitability and demand. It was assumed that

respondents more familiar with the products would have a greater interest. Similarly,

respondents with more years of experience in the seafood industry were posited to

positively affect the responses. Garcia-Martinez (1996) reported that firms with more

experience in the tuna industry indicated higher preferences for albacore products and

also expressed greater interest in product characteristics other than price.

The estimated coefficients and significance of each variable for the

profitability and demand models are summarized in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. Various

models are displayed to show the progression from a base model including only the

conjoint variables to one including firm demographics, and finally to the model

including conjoint variables, firm demographics, and the cluster and cluster-conjoint

interactions. In the main-effects profitability and demand models, PRICE and

SYSTEM #2 were the only significant variables. In the profitability model including

firm demographics, PRICE was the only product characteristic with any significance,

while PRICE and SYSTEM #2 were significant in the demand model. The signs and

magnitudes of the variables describing firm characteristics all agreed with a priori

assumptions. In the final model including cluster interactions, the SUPERCHILL

variable was significant and PRICE was insignificant for profitability and demand.

The CLUSTER*SC and CLUSTER*PRICE variables were also significant indicating
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cluster differences. Additionally, in the demand model, SYSTEM #2 was significant.

The differences in significant product characteristics detected among the three models

emphasize the importance of grouping respondents into two clusters or market

segments based on their preferences. Therefore, the remainder of this section focuses

on the results of Model 3.

The PRICE coefficient by itself was not a significant factor in either the

profitability or the demand models. In contrast, the CLUSTER*PRICE interaction

term had the greatest effect on profitability and the second greatest effect on demand.

A one-dollar increase in the price of a fillet corresponded to a 17-point decrease in

profitability and a 24,000 10 pound decrease in annual demand for respondents in

cluster #2. These results suggest cluster #1 respondents were significantly less price

sensitive than cluster #2. The CLUSTER variable had the second largest and largest

positive effect on profitability and demand, respectively. Respondents from cluster #2

indicated close to a 16-point increase in profitability and a 23,500 pound increase in

annual demand relative to cluster #1 respondents.

Superchilling on-board the fishing vessel was associated with close to a 4-point

increase in relative profitability and a 600,000 pound increase in annual demand

compared to slow chilling. The CLUSTER*SC interaction also had a large influence

on demand. In cluster #1, superchilling corresponded to an 86,000 pound increase in

annual demand for fillet products. These results suggest respondents in cluster #1

were significantly more interested in superchilled fillets relative to respondents in

cluster #2.

No other conjoint variables were influential in determining profitability of

fillet products. However, the temperature control system of fish during processing and

distribution affected the annual demand. Fish that remained superchilled during

processing and distribution (SYSTEM #2) were associated with a slight increase in

annual demand relative to warming the fish up to 4.5°C (40°F) for processing and

placing them on ice for distribution. The CLUSTER*SYSTEM #2 interaction was not

10 All demand calculations were made assuming the buyer was a West Coast distributor with 5-10 years
experience and handled fresh Pacific whiting fillets—a "typical Pacific whiting buyer".
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Table 3.1. Estimated coefficients for firm level profitability of Pacific whiting fillets.

Coefficients by Model Specifications
1 2 3

6.90*** (1.92)' 0.19 (2.57) -13.16*** (3.20)
15.54*** (3.74)

-8.20*** (1.86) -9.19*** (1.89) 1.57	 (2.70)
-16.89*** (3.55)

0.34 (0.88) 0.25 (0.90) 1.58	 (1.28)
-2.50	 (1.69)

0.84 (0.88) 0.70 (0.90) 3.61**	 (1.28)
-5.29**	 (1.69)

1.41 * (0.85) 1.35 (0.86) 0.32	 (1.24)

1.78	 (1.63)
0.09 (0.61) 0.04 (0.62) 0.54	 (0.89)

-0.98	 (1.17)
3.02 (1.97) 0.29	 (1.92)
3.30*** (0.94) 2.63** (0.89)
3.20** (1.28) 8.13 ***(1.63)
2.59** (1.10) 3.28**	 (1.04)
7.76*** (2.07) 11.00*** (2.11)
2.05 (2.23) 3.80*	 (2.10)
2.48** (0.96) 0.50	 (0.98)
-1.48 (1.10) -0.29	 (1.06)
2.20** (0.86) 3.16*** (0.87)
3.58*** (1.11) 4.41*** (1.05)
0.70* (0.37) 1.14**	 (0.36)

Variable/characteristic
Constant
cluster'
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)
cluster*price
iceb

cluster*ice
superchill (sc)
cluster*sc
system #2c (sc processing and
distribution)
cluster*system #2
time-temp printout
cluster*timetemp
Brokers
Distributor
Wholesaler
Importer
Exporter
Retailer
fresh'
Pacific whitingf
filletsg
west coast"
Years
N	 256

	
206
	

208
Adjusted R2 	0.14

	
0.29
	

0.40
'Model #1 is the base model

2Model #2 is the base model plus firm characteristics

'Model #3 is the base model plus firm characteristics, cluster and cluster interactions
'Cluster is a dummy variable. The intercept term is cluster #1
bEach chilling system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is slow chill
`Each temperature control system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is system

#1 (warmed up to 4 C for processing and put on ice for distribution)
dEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Processor
`The fresh variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle fresh products
1The pacific whiting variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle pacific
whiting products
gThe fillets variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle fillets
hThe west coast variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that are not located on the west
coast
'Standard errors in parentheses

* Significant at the 90% level

** Significant at the 95% level
*** Significant at the 99% level
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Table 3.2. Estimated coefficients for firm level demand of Pacific whiting fillets.

Variable/characteristic
Coefficients by Model Specifications

1	 2	 3

Constant 9.07***	 (2.53)' 5.57*	 (3.14) -9.15*	 (5.02)

cluster' 16.24**	 (5.32)
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) -5.90**	 (2.45) -6.60**	 (2.30) 2.60	 (4.13)
cluster*price -16.15**	 (5.06)
iceb -0.53	 (1.16) -0.89	 (1.10) 0.94	 (1.97)

cluster*ice -3.07	 (2.41)
superchill (sc) 1.71	 (1.16) 1.12	 (1.10) 7.36***	 (1.97)
cluster*sc -8.96***	 (2.41)
system #2 (sc processing and distribution) 2.45**	 (1.12) 2.54**	 (1.06) 4.27**	 (1.90)

cluster*system #2 -1.69	 (2.32)
time-temp printout -0.31	 (0.81) -0.53	 (0.76) 0.26	 (1.37)
cluster*timetemp -1.37	 (1.67)
Brokers 10.56***	 (2.41) -

Distributor 4.53***	 (1.15) 3.64**	 (1.15)
Wholesaler 1.40	 (1.57) 10.35*** (2.38)
Importer 5.76***	 (1.35) 5.49*** (1.32)
Exporter 7.22**	 (2.53) 13.50*** (2.73)
Retailer -1.43	 (2.73)
fresh' 0.54	 (1.18) -1.04	 (1.24)

Pacific whitingf 0.14	 (1.35) 1.24	 (1.34)

filletsg -1.28	 (1.05) 2.95**	 (1.23)

west coasth 4.39***	 (1.36) 6.62***	 (1.38)

Years -0.02	 (0.46) -0.13	 (0.51)

N 256 208 168
Adjusted R2 0.13 0.34 0.45
'Model #1 is the base model

2Model #2 is the base model plus firm characteristics

3Model #3 is the base model plus firm characteristics, cluster and cluster interactions
'Cluster is a dummy variable. The intercept term is cluster #1.

bEach chilling system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is slow chill

`Each temperature control system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is system

#1 (warmed up to 4 C for processing and put on ice for distribution)
dEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Processor

'The fresh variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle fresh products
fThe pacific whiting variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle pacific
whiting products
gThe fillets variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle fillets
hThe west coast variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that are not located on the west
coast
'Standard errors in parentheses
* Significant at the 90% level
** Significant at the 95% level
*** Significant at the 99% level
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significant, indicating cluster membership had no effect on the response to the

SYSTEM #2 variable.

The estimated effects of each market sector relative to a processor were all

consistent with a priori expectations for both profitability and demand models. The

two largest effects on stated profitability and demand were exporters and wholesalers,

who were associated with increases in profitability and annual demand. Wholesalers

indicated an 8-point increase in profitability and a 32,000 pound increase in annual

demand. Accordingly, exporters corresponded to a 4-point increase in profitability

and a one million pound increase in annual demand. The market sector results were

consistent with past studies that found market channel position significant in

impacting profitability and demand of Pacific whiting products. Sylvia et al. (1994)

found that second receivers were associated with a 2-point increase in profitability for

IQF whiting fillets relative to first receivers. Similarly, Sylvia and Larkin (1995)

determined that second receivers considered H&G and fillet products more profitable

than first receivers, for the same fixed set of product characteristics.

The FRESH and PACIFIC WHITING variables had no effect on stated

profitability or demand. This suggests respondents from firms handling fresh and/or

Pacific whiting products were not more interested in time-temperature controlled

products. In contrast, firms that handle fillets demonstrated greater interest in the

hypothetical products than firms that handle other product forms. The FILLET

variable was associated with a 3-point increase in profitability and a 570,000 11 pound

increase in annual demand. Similarly, firms from the West Coast were associated with

a 4-point increase in profitability and a 602,000 pound increase in annual demand.

Because all prices in the conjoint analysis section were given as F.O.B. Seattle,

transportation costs may partially explain the differences in response. Respondent

ti Demand levels calculated for FILLET and WEST COAST assumed superchilled fillets were
purchased by a "typical" Pacific whiting buyer. A "typical" Pacific whiting buyer was assumed to be a
distributor with five to ten years experience, located on the West Coast, and handles fresh, fillets and
Pacific whiting products.
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experience was only important in the profitability model. A one-level 12 increase in

experience increased profitability by one point, which suggests that experienced

respondents may be more resourceful at generating profits across the entire range of

product characteristics and handling/chilling systems.

Overall, the results indicate there are two distinct groups of respondents in the

whiting market: 1) those who are primarily price driven; and 2) those respondents with

greater interests in improved handling and quality. Specifically, cluster #1

respondents were less focused on price and had greater relative preferences for on-

board vessel superchilled fillets than respondents in cluster #2. By assuming a

moderate profitability score (5), the multiattribute regression equations were used to

calculate the moderate profitability price (MPP) (Sylvia and Larkin, 1995).

Hypothetical product prices were calculated by changing the levels of selected

attributes and prices were determined assuming a typical Pacific whiting buyer. The

results indicate that the MPPs for superchilled fillets in cluster #1 were $.62 higher

than those in the second cluster, a result consistent with our interpretation of

regression coefficients and our characterization of the two respondent groups.

In order to more effectively interpret these results we evaluated the firm

characteristics unique to each cluster. Cluster #1 has a higher proportion of firms from

the East Coast (two sided p-value = 0.099, Fisher's exact test) indicating that East

Coast firms are relatively less price sensitive and relatively more focused on improved

fillet characteristics. One possible explanation is that fresh high quality hake/whiting

products are commonly sold in ethnic markets along the eastern seaboard and

command relatively high prices; conversely, no such market exists along the West

Coast where hake are sold primarily as low value frozen products (Sylvia and Larkin,

1995). Cluster #1 also has a higher proportion of brokers, (secondary) processors and

retailers than cluster #2 (two-sided p-value = 0.015, 0.068, and 0.001, Fisher's exact

test). Conversely, cluster #2 had a higher proportion of wholesalers and exporters than

cluster #1 (two-sided p-value = 0.0001 and 0.022, Fisher's exact test). The significant

12 For example a one level increase would be increasing from less than five years to five to ten years.
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interaction of this cluster in the demand model with handling system #2 may indicate

that wholesalers and exporters desire cost effective approaches for standardizing time

temperature throughout the distribution system.

Albacore Tuna

The a priori assumptions for the albacore tuna regression models were similar

to the whiting models, with the exception of some species-specific variables. For

example, firms that handle albacore as their most important species (by revenue) and

firms that handle loins as their most important product form (by revenue) were

hypothesized to be associated with higher profitability and demand.

The estimated coefficients and significance of each variable for the

profitability and demand models are summarized in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

In the profitability and demand main effects models, PRICE, SUPERCHILL, BLED,

and BLED and SPIKED variables were all significant. Similar results were obtained

when firm characteristics were added to the model. In the model including cluster

interactions, differences between clusters were identified for PRICE, SUPERCHILL

and TIMETEMP. The remainder of this section focuses on the results of the cluster

model (Model 3).

The price of the hypothetical loin products influenced both relative

profitability and demand. In the Pacific whiting models, PRICE had a highly

significant effect. However, in the albacore models, PRICE ranked seventh and ninth

in magnitude of effect on profitability and demand, respectively. This can be

explained by comparing the relative range of actual market prices for whiting fillets

and albacore loins, which shows that Pacific whiting fillet prices have a narrower

range relative to the mean price than albacore loins. This suggests that the albacore

market is less price sensitive, and may offer more opportunity for value-added

products. The variable CLUSTER had the single largest effect on profitability and

demand. Cluster #2 was associated with a 9-point decrease in profitability and a
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76,000 13 pound decrease in annual demand relative to cluster #1. However, the

CLUSTER*PRICE interactive coefficient corresponded to an increase in profitability

and demand, indicating that firms in cluster #2 were less price sensitive than cluster #1

firms.

The remainder of the variables significantly affected the results, with the

exception of the TIME-TEMP variable in the profitability model, and the ICE variable

in the demand model. Respondents indicated a 2-point decrease in profitability for

loins that were packed in ice on-board the fishing vessel. In contrast, the significant

CLUSTER*ICE interaction coefficient indicated that respondents in cluster #2 found

traditionally iced fish more profitable. The superchilling variable was insignificant in

both models: however, the CLUSTER*SC interaction was highly significant.

Respondents in cluster #2 indicated a 4-point increase in profitability and a 79,000

pound increase in annual demand if the loin product was superchilled on the vessel.

The BLED and BLED&SPIKE coefficients significantly increased both profitability

and demand. Bleeding the fish on-board the vessel corresponded to a 4-point increase

in profitability and a 224,000 pound increase in annual demand. Similarly, bleeding

and spiking the fish increased profitability by 5 points and demand by 400,000 pounds

per year. Loin products accompanied by a printout detailing the time-temperature

history of the fish were associated with a decrease in annual demand.

The estimated effects of market position agreed with a priori expectations for

profitability and demand models. Retailers were associated with a 3-point increase in

profitability and a 74,000 pound increase in annual demand relative to processors.

Similarly, brokers indicated an increase in annual demand relative to processors. In

contrast, the estimated profitability and demand coefficients for wholesalers and

importers relative to processors were negative. The negative coefficients can be

13 All demand calculations assumed the buyer was a West Coast secondary processor with 5-10 years
experience who handled albacore as the most important species and loins as the most important product
form. The price for all products was assumed to be a moderate $3.25.
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Table 3.3. Estimated coefficients for firm level profitability of albacore tuna loins.

Coefficients by Model Specifications
Variable/charcteristic	 1	 2	 3
Constant	 5.19*** (1A6)h 5.22** (2.24) 9.48*** (2.60)
clusters -9.25*** (2.75)
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)	 -1.86***	 (0.27) -1.93*** (0.27) -2.99*** (0.37)
cluster*price 2.07*** (0.51)
ice'	 0.44	 (0.68) 0.46	 (0.67) -1.62*	 (0.91)
cluster*ice 4.54*** (1.27)
superchill (sc)	 1.51*	 (0.81) 1.59** (0.80) -0.56	 (1.10)
cluster*sc 4.02**	 (1.53)
bled	 2.37**	 (0.96) 2.50** (0.95) 3.62**	 (1.29)
cluster*bled -2.19	 (1.80)
bled and spiked	 3.60***	 (0.75) 3.85*** (0.74) 4.59***	 (1.00)
cluster*bled and spiked -1.88	 (1.40)
time-temp printout	 -0.45	 (0.63) -0.41	 (0.62) -1.25	 (0.85)
cluster*timetemp 1.50	 (1.18)
Brokers 1.32	 (1.80) 0.48	 (1.75)
Distributor -0.80	 (0.95) -0.29	 (0.93)
Wholesaler -1.50	 (0.95) -1.80*	 (0.92)
Importer -4.44**	 (1.70) -4.11**	 (1.62)
Retailer 3.38*** (0.98) 3.33*** (0.92)
albamise -1.71*	 (0.82) -0.90	 (0.88)
loinsf -0.18	 (0.88) 0.05	 (0.81)
west coasts -0.91	 (1.08) -1.29	 (1.03)
years 0.46	 (0.41) 0.60	 (0.40)

N	 271 255 248
Adjusted It^2	 0.20 0.29 0.36
Model 1 is the base model
Model 2 is the base model plus firm characteristics
Model 3 is the base model plus firm characteristics, cluster and cluster interactions
aCluster is a dummy variable. The intercept term is cluster #1
bEach chilling system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is blast frozen
`Each handling variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is neither bled nor spiked
dEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Processor
eThe albamis variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle albacore as their
most
important species

fThe loinsmipf variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle loins as their
most
important product form

gThe west coast variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms not located on the west
coast
hStandard errors in parentheses

* Significant at the 90% level

** Significant at the 95% level
*** Significant at the 99% level
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Table 3.4. Estimated coefficients for firm level demand for albacore tuna loins.

Variable/characteristic
Coefficients by Model Specifications

1	 2	 3
Constant 9.45*** (1.66)h 12.50*** (2.58) 17.69*** (3.11)
clusters -8.96**	 (3.31)
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) -1.59***	 (0.31) -1.60*** (0.31) -2.24*** (0.44)
cluster*price 1.17*	 (0.61)
iceh 0.30	 (0.76) 0.14	 (0.76) -0.51	 (1.10)
cluster*ice 1.76	 (1.52)
superchill (sc) 2.07**	 (0.91) 2.13**	 (0.91) 0.30	 (1.34)
cluster*sc 3.34*	 (1.84)
bled 2.57**	 (1.08) 2.58**	 (1.07) 3.03**	 (1.54)
cluster*bled -0.68	 (2.14)
bled and spiked 3.04*** (0.84) 3.30*** (0.84) 3.60**	 (1.22)
cluster*bled and spiked -0.84	 (1.68)
time-temp printout -0.88	 (0.71) -0.70	 (0.71) -1.90*	 (1.02)
cluster*timetemp 2.10	 (1.41)
Brokers 4.16**	 (2.06) 4.61**	 (2.10)
Distributor -1.33	 (1.08) -1.54	 (1.11)
Wholesaler -2.91**	 (1.12) -3.80*** (1.15)
Importer -3.44*	 (1.91) -3.88**	 (1.91)
Retailer 2.25*	 (1.17) 2.01*	 (1.16)
albamise 0.32	 (1.02) 0.45	 (1.07)
loinsf 1.66*	 (0.91) 2.50**	 (0.94)
west coasts -2.96**	 (1.20) -3.58**	 (1.21)
years -0.27	 (0.48) -0.22	 (0.48)

258 242 235
Ad'usted R^2 0.14 0.22 0.24
Model 1 is the base model

Model 2 is the base model plus firm characteristics

Model 3 is the base model plus firm characteristics, cluster and cluster interactions
aCluster is a dummy variable. The intercept term is cluster #1
bEach chilling system variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is blast frozen
`Each handling variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is neither bled nor spiked
dEach function of the firm variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term is Processor
'The albamis variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle albacore as their
most important species
fThe loinsmipf variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms that do not handle loins as their
most important product form
gThe west coast variable is a dummy variable. The intercept term refers to firms not located on the west
coast
hStandard errors in parentheses
* Significant at the 90% level
** Significant at the 95% level
*** Significant at the 99% level
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explained by the fact that a majority (70%) of the processors participating in this

survey were secondary processors positioned equal to or downstream from

wholesalers, brokers, or exporters.

None of the remaining firm demographics influenced the profitability scores

for time-temperature controlled products. The variables LOINS and WEST had

opposite effects on the annual demand. Firms handling loins as their most important

product form (by revenue) indicated an 11,000 pound increase in demand over firms

not handling loins. In contrast, firms located on the West Coast were associated with a

397,000 pound decrease in annual demand. The disparity between this result and the a

priori assumptions is attributed to the fact that all East Coast firms handled yellowfin

as their most important species (by revenue). These firms also handled a larger

volume of fish than West Coast firms. On average the East Coast firms handled over

300,000 pounds of loins of their most important species per year compared to the West

Coast firms which handled only 25,000 pounds of loins of their most important

species each year.

Overall, these results indicate that two groups of respondents exist based on

their evaluations of relative profitability and demand for the hypothetical products.

The two groups are similar to the groups detected in the Pacific whiting analysis: --

one group (cluster #2) is primarily concerned with the overall handling and chilling of

the fish, and is less price sensitive; the second group (cluster #1) is relatively more

focused on price and handling techniques, but not alternative chilling systems. The

multiattribute equations were used to calculate the break-even price (BEP) by

assuming a zero profitability score. The prices were determined assuming a

"typical 14" albacore tuna buyer (Table 3.5). Considering the BEPs for chilling and

handling characteristics separately, members of the first cluster were particularly

focused on handling techniques and preferred blast frozen loins. The price in cluster

14 •A "typical" buyer is assumed to be a secondary processor with five to ten years experience, located
on the West Coast, who handles albacore as the most important product and loins as the most important
product form.
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#1 for bleeding the product was $3.29 per pound higher than prices determined for

cluster #2. Similarly, the price in cluster #1 for bleeding and spiking the product was

$2.22 per pound higher than prices in cluster #2. The blast frozen price in cluster #1

was $2.86 per pound compared to a price less than zero (-$0.77 per pound) in

cluster #2. Members of the second cluster were less focused on handling techniques

and preferred superchilled and iced loins relative to blast frozen. Cluster #2 BEPs

were consistently higher for products combining chilling and handling characteristics.

For example, the price for a superchill/ bled and spiked loin was $1.73 per pound

higher than the price determined in cluster #1. Similarly, the price for a

superchill/bled loin was $1.50 per pound higher. These results agree with our

interpretation of the regression coefficients and suggest that members of cluster #2

were focused on the chilling and handling characteristics combined, while members of

the first cluster were only focused on handling techniques.

Table 3.5. Break even prices (BEP) for albacore tuna loins.

Product characteristics
Cluster #1

Prices ($/lb)
Cluster #2

Prices ($/lb)

Chilling technique
superchilled loins $2.67 $2.99
iced loins $2.31 $2.40
Blast frozen loins $2.86 -$0.77

Handling technique
bled loins $4.07 $0.78
bled & spiked loins $4.39 $2.17

Chilling and handling systems
ice/bled loins $3.53 $3.96
ice/bled&spiked loins $3.85 $5.35

supechill/bled loins $3.88 $4.54
superchillibled&spike loins $4.20 $5.93
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To more effectively interpret these results, we evaluated the firm

characteristics unique to each cluster. Cluster #1 had a higher proportion of firms

handling albacore as their most important species (by revenue)(two-sided p-value =

0.0001, Fisher's exact test). Conversely, cluster #2 contained a higher proportion of

firms handling yellowfin as their most important species. Yellowfin tuna tends to be

more expensive than troll-caught albacore, so firms considering albacore as a

substitute or complement, may have been relatively less sensitive given the range of

prices provided in this experiment. The results from the demographic section of the

survey indicate that survey respondents handling yellowfin as their most important

species pay on average $6.15 per pound for yellowfin loins compared to firms

handling albacore as their most important species who pay on average $3.00 per

pound for albacore loins. The firms in cluster #2 focused on the quality characteristics

of loins suggesting they may be considering high quality albacore as a substitute for

yellowfin loins. Cluster #2 had a higher proportion of firms handling loins as their

most important product form (by revenue) than cluster #1 (two-sided p-value =

0.0001, Fisher's exact test). This may indicate that cluster #2 firms were more

familiar with loins, and therefore, more interested in the characteristics of this product

form. Cluster #1 firms may also have focused on price due to a lack of familiarity

with loin characteristics. The only other cluster difference was that cluster #1

contained a higher proportion of wholesalers (two-sided p-value = 0.051, Fisher's

exact test), and cluster #2 contained a higher proportion of brokers than cluster #1

(two-sided p-value = 0.009, Fisher's exact test).

Discussion

The results from questions asked in the first section of the survey demonstrated

that 90% and 97% of the respondents recognized a "great" or "moderate" need for

improving the quality of Pacific whiting and albacore tuna products, respectively.

Correspondingly, 97% of the respondents indicated a "great" or "moderate" need for

developing quality systems for both the Pacific Whiting and albacore tuna industries.

This research provided an opportunity to evaluate the specific preferences of potential
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buyers to fillet and loin products that have been subjected to different quality systems,

and the implications for improving quality and developing quality control systems.

Results indicate there are separable market segments with interests in

alternative product quality and handling systems. The identification of these market

segments is crucial for developing production and marketing strategies. For example,

the analysis of preferences for Pacific whiting indicated that alternative segments have

different interests: one set of respondents composed primarily of East Coast firms

with downstream market functions, placed greater emphasis on fillet quality

characteristics and superchilling systems; the second segment composed primarily of

West Coast wholesalers and exporters were far more price sensitive and relatively less

interested in quality and handling systems. Given this market segmentation, the

Pacific whiting industry should carefully evaluate the potential costs and benefits of

diversifying their production, handling, and marketing systems to meet the needs of

both market segments.

Similarly, the albacore tuna analysis indicated that one market segment was

concerned primarily with chilling procedures and relatively less price sensitive. In

contrast, the second segment focused on price and traditional handling techniques.

The first segment was composed of a higher proportion of wholesale firms handling

yellowfin as their most important species, suggesting that these respondents may be

considering troll-caught albacore as a substitute or complementary product. Again,

the overall results suggest there are production and marketing opportunities to exploit

the different needs of alternative market segments.

One somewhat surprising finding in this research was the relatively weak

interest and preferences for time-temperature information documenting the history of

the fish from harvest to distribution. Such information could be used to develop

enforceable contracts between buyers and sellers. This result may be attributed to the

fact that respondents did not view the individual printouts and may not have clearly

understood the type of information the printouts provide. A second explanation is that

respondents may not believe they are useful quality indicators. Respondents also may

not trust such readouts, believing they could be easily manipulated. However, given
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the rapidly decreasing costs of this computer based technology and their increasing

application for Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) related activities,

future research should focus on their use, or uses of similar technologies, for

improving contracts and market efficiency.

The development of cost effective quality systems may benefit the Pacific

whiting and albacore tuna industries. Developing such systems, however, will require

an investment of capital, time and industry cooperation. Laboratory and market

research indicate that the intrinsic quality problems associated with both Pacific

whiting and albacore tuna can be minimized by improved handling and chilling

techniques which are maintained throughout production and distribution, and

monitored at all "critical control points". This research supports the premise that

products derived from properly handled and chilled raw material may command

higher prices if targeted to appropriate market segments. Future research is needed to

identify and develop limits for "critical quality control points", beyond which

corrective action is taken. Understanding these parameters and their relationship with

time, temperature, and pressure is critical for developing optimal quality systems,

which simultaneously consider market needs and production costs. Industry could

then use this information to develop optimal quality systems and enforceable

contractual arrangements. In addition, the industry could design quality systems,

which also consider the natural intrinsic variation of wild fisheries products. Quality

management would then become a key component for integrating production and

marketing strategies and for producing an optimal portfolio of products that best meet

industry's needs.
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Conclusions

This research project provides a comprehensive perspective of fillet and loin

quality in the Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries. The two manuscripts

focused on chemical, sensory, and market aspects of product quality as they relate to

time and temperature parameters. To expand marketing opportunities, it is necessary

to understand how chilling and handling techniques applied during production and

distribution affect product quality and meet the needs of the targeted market. In the

remainder of this section, key findings of the preferred product market evaluations are

compared with the multiattribute results and are discussed in the context of private and

public resource management.

Results indicate a strong interest in superchilled fillets and loins. The Pacific

whiting analysis demonstrated that at least one "cluster" of respondents preferred

fillets maintained at superchilled temperatures during processing and distribution. In

the albacore tuna analyses, models indicated that some respondents were interested in

superchilled and bled loins. Time and temperature parameters of superchilled fish

were very closely controlled and represented high quality products requiring higher

production costs. In order for superchilling to be a viable chilling technique, the price

of these products should reflect the higher production costs. Price was one of the most

important variables in the Pacific whiting preferred product models, but was only

important to one segment of respondents in the multiattribute models. In the albacore

tuna analyses, price had a significant effect, however, the relative magnitude of the

effect was smaller than in the whiting models. This may indicate that the albacore

tuna market is more receptive to higher quality value-added products.

Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industry members could use and develop this

information to design production strategies for value-added fillet and loin products to

expand marketing opportunities. This will be a challenging task, however, requiring

cooperation at all levels of industry because the current management system does not

encourage production of high quality products.

Public management decisions play a large role in determining product quality

in the seafood industry. Current fisheries management regulations promote an

67
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inefficient industry and offer no incentives for producing high quality products. The

most common regulatory instruments promote "the race for fish" by controlling the

annual quota allocation, timing, method and location of fishing activity (Kalo et. al,

1999). These policy techniques increase fishing costs and negatively influence

product size, texture, supply availability, and shelf-life (Sylvia, 1994). Furthermore,

Sylvia and Larkin (1995) determined that these characteristics affect product prices

and buying decisions of intermediate channel members. Current management

regulations, therefore, affect product quality characteristics and encourage Olympic-

style fisheries in which the primary concern is to catch as many fish as possible.

There are no incentives for fishermen and processors to produce high quality products.

Private ownership of fishing rights is one approach to eliminate economic

inefficiencies that are characteristic of common property ownership, and encourage

production of high quality products. Individual Fishing Quotas (IFQs) have been used

in Alaska and other countries to privatize harvesting rights, and assure quota holders a

stake in the fishery. This type of management encourages better fishing practices by

reducing overall effort, which in turn increases the total value of the harvest and

rejuvenates depleted stocks (Keen, 1988). IFQs create an economic incentive to fish

efficiently. Fishermen are guaranteed an annual catch and can harvest fish when the

weather is good and resources are in their optimal condition (Sylvia and Morrissey,

1993). The fishing season is maintained throughout the entire year, which allows for

more constant processing and flow of products to the market (Anderson, 1977). The

guaranteed access to a quantity of fish discourages the Olympic-style fishing and

encourages fishermen to handle and chill their catch to maintain prime quality so they

can maximize the economic value of their quota. IFQs, however, are currently not a

regulatory option in the United States. The 1996 reauthorization of the MSFMA

specifically prohibited the use of IFQs (Kalo et al., 1999).

The Pacific whiting fishery is managed under an annual quota system and the

albacore tuna fishery is also expected to be managed under quotas in the near future.

Quota management schemes, alone, lead to increased operating costs, decreased

cooperation between industry members and managers, and low quality products. The
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Pacific whiting and albacore tuna industries will have to overcome regulatory

limitations to increase the quality of their products and open new marketing

opportunities within the current management system. One approach would be to

create industry-driven incentives by developing standard quality systems and brand

names distinguishing high quality products from the status quo. If IFQs become a

management option in the future and fishermen are guaranteed a certain amount of

harvest each year, the race for fish would end and some tension between fishermen

and resource managers would be alleviated. The lack of tension over fishing effort

could facilitate cooperative venture opportunities designed to increase product quality.

This cooperative approach could allow industry members and resource managers to

collaboratively create shared standards, effective incentives, and implementation and

accountability mechanisms to benefit the industry and resource.
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PACIFIC WHITING (Merluccius productus)
A National Survey of the Seafood Industry

This survey has been designed to help the Pacific Whiting industry develop a market-
driven optimal quality system for the Pacific Whiting fishery. Please answer all the
questions. If you would like to qualify your answers or comment on a question, feel
free to write in the margins.

Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary. The opinions you share
with us are greatly valued, and we are committed to protecting your confidentiality.
The ID number at the bottom of this page is used to determine survey response rate
and to mail all survey participants a summary report of our findings. When we receive
your completed survey, we will separate this ID page from the rest of the survey.

A return envelope has been provided along with a detailed check list of items that
should be returned.

Thank you for your help and cooperation!

**If you have questions at any time about the survey, please feel free to contact:

Elizabeth Greene
OSU Seafood Lab
2001 Marine Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
Phone: (503)325-4531; (541)740-6788
email: egreene@oce.orst.edu
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HOW TO COMPLETE THIS SURVEY
	

1

We use three main styles of questions throughout this survey. Here are some sample questions that
show how to answer each type of question.

Sample 1. How many times will you see Star Wars this summer?

a)0 times	 d)3 times

b)1 time	 e)4 times

c)2 times	 f)more than 4 times 	
(please specify)

Sample 2. Please rank 1 through 4 your favorite summer time activities (1 being your most favorite
and 4 being your least favorite).

a)Swimming

	 b)Windsurfing

	 c)Mt. Biking

d)Flyfishing

e)Other	
(please specify)

Sample 3. Please circle the percentage of time each activity represents in a typical 24-hour day.

a)Eating c)Working

0% 5% 10%

b)Sleeping

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10%

d)Playing

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%



PART I: Potential Use of a Pacific Whiting Quality System

Unless otherwise instructed, please select the response for each question that best
describes your belief about that question.

1. Do you believe there is a need for improving the quality of Pacific Whiting?

a) Great need
	

b) Moderate need	 c) No need
	

d) Don't know

2. Do you believe there is a need for developing a quality system for Pacific Whiting?

a) Great need
	

b) Moderate need	 c) No need
	

d) Don't know

3. If you buy fillets, what information do you currently receive from the seller regarding the
quality of the fillets?(Circle all that apply) (If you do not buy fillets, please skip to
Part II.)

a) Salt content	 f) proximal content	 k) Date of Harvest
(fat, moisture, protein)

b) Microbial growth

c) K-value

g) pH

h) Drip loss

1) Date of Processing

m) Other 	   
(please specify)

d) Total Volatile Bases (TVB)	 i) Time-temperature info. 	 n) None

e) Trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) j) Shelf-life

4. What information would y like a seller to provide regarding the quality of the fillets
you buy? (Circle all that apply)

a) Salt content	 f) proximal content	 k) Date of Harvest
(fat, moisture, protein)

b) Microbial growth
	

g) pH
	

1) Date of Processing

c) K-value
	

h) Drip loss	 m) Other	
(please specify)

d) Total Volatile Bases (TVB)	 i) Time-temperature info.	 n) None

e) Trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) j) Shelf-life
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PART II: Fresh Fillet Product Characteristic Descriptions

To better design our optimal quality systems for Pacific Whiting, we need to know the
tradeoffs you are willing to make between different product characteristics. Inside the sealed
envelope marked Part II are 8 cards with descriptions of 8 hypothetical fresh Pacific Whiting
fillet products.

REFERENCE SHEET: PLEASE READ THROUGH THIS PAGE AND PAGE 5
BEFORE MARKING THE PRODUCT CARDS. You may now
open the envelope marked Part II and view the cards as you
read the following instructions.

Each of the 8 products SHARES the following characteristics:

*Product Form:	 Fresh Fillets (skin off)
*Product Size: 	 2-4 ounces

Each of the 8 products DIFFERS in the following characteristics:

*On-board Chilling system:

1. Slow chill
• technique used to chill the fish to 32°F

over an extended period of time
(6-8 hours)

2. Ice

3. Superchill
• also known as partial freezing
• low-temperature fish preservation

technique that works most effectively in
the 27° to 29.3°F range

*Temperature control
system:

System #1:	 fish warmed up to 40 °F during off-
loading and processing and then
placed on ice for distribution.

System #2:	 fish kept within the superchilling
temperature range (27° to 29.3° F)
during off-loading, processing and
distribution.

*Price (F.O.B. Seattle): 	 ($.75/1b., $1.00/1b., $1.25/1b.)
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*Time-Temperature
Printout:	 • Documents the time and temperature history of the fish

since time of capture. When a "Yes" appears after this
characteristic, assume the print-out is available for you to
observe.

Please select a single score from the scale found beneath each product. Each scale ranges
from –10 to +10:

-10 represents a product that would yield a relatively large loss
0 is the break-even point

+10 represents a product that would yield a relatively large profit
Circle only one score for each product and do not give any two products the same score. For
example, if you give the first product a profitability score of "2", you should not give a "2" to
any other product.

Below is an example of how to correctly score each hypothetical product form:

Please circle the appropriate profitability score AND purchase amount for the following
product:

SAMPLE PRODUCT

Chilling System:	 Slow chill
Temperature control system: 	 System #1 (defined on previous page)
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb): 	 $1.00
Time Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

VERY

UNPROFITABLE BREAK-EVEN

VERY

PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000 	
(please specify)

DO NOT GIVE ANY TWO PRODUCTS THE SAME SCORE.

HINT: You may wish to review all 8 product cards and arrange them in order of your
ranking before beginning your scoring.

You may now begin marking the 8 product cards found in the envelope marked Part II.
****When you finish with this section, please place ALL 8 of the cards back into the
envelope marked Part II and place it in the return envelope.
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Product 1

Chilling System:	 Slow chill
Temperature control system:	 System #1
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):	 $1.25
Time-Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000 	
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 2

Chilling System:	 Slow Chill
Temperature control system:	 System #1
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):	 $.75
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product Circle
only 1 response.

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.



Product 3

Chilling System:	 Superchill (27°-29.3° F)
Temperature control system:	 System #2
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):	 $.75
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)       

(please specify)
0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope. 

Product 4

Chilling System:	 Superchill (27°-29.3° F)
Temperature control system:	 System #2
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):	 $1.00
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 Yes   

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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Product 5

Chilling System:
	

Superchill (27°-29.3° F)
Temperature control system:

	
System #1

Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):
	

$1.00
Time-Temperature Print-out:

	
No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN

VERY
PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 6

Chilling System:
	

Superchill (27°-29.3° F)
Temperature control system:

	
System #1

Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):
	

$.75
Time-Temperature Print-out:

	
Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only I response).

VERY
UNPROFITABL E	 BREAK-EVEN

VERY
PROFITABLE     

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.



Product 7

Chilling System:	 Ice
Temperature control system:	 System #1
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.): 	 $1.00
Time-Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 8

Chilling System:	 Ice
Temperature control system:	 System #1
Price (F.O.B. Seattle)($/lb.):	 $1.25
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response) 

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000 	
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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PART III: Desirability of Products from 4 different chilling and
temperature control systems based on sensory characteristics

In this section we would like to get your opinion on the sensory characteristics of four
different Pacific Whiting fillets.
Date this section was completed: 	
**Please open the styrofoam box containing the products labeled A, B, C and D.
You will also find whole fish in the box. The whole fish are not to be evaluated.

Temperature indicated on surface thermometer for Product A: 	
Temperature indicated on surface thermometer for Products B, C and D: 	

If you were to consider purchasing the fillet products labeled A, B, C and D in front of you,
please indicate the desirability of each product based on the given sensory characteristic.

1. Appearance (bruising, blood spots, dehydration, gaping)
Highly
Undesirable

Highly
Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

2. Workmanship (cut, trim imperfections)
Highly Highly
Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

3. Flesh color
Highly Highly
Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5



4. Texture (Firmness)
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

5. Product Size
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

6. Odor
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

7. Overall appeal of product
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
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PART IV: Actual Product Information

In this section, the actual information describing the four fresh fillets will be revealed. Each
product description can be found in the envelope marked Part IV. At this time, please open
the envelope and read each product description.

1. Please rank the products from 1 to 4 based on the sensory information from Part I,
and the product description you have just read. (A score of one corresponds to the
best rating while a score of 4 corresponds to the worst rating).

Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D

2. Please score the relative profitability to your firm if you were to handle your highest
rated product (from above) at each of the six prices listed below. (Cirlce one score per
price.)

VERY
UNPROFITABLE BREAK-EVEN PROFITABLE

VERY

$1.60/1b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$1.40/lb.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$1.20/1b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$1.00/1b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$.80/1b. -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$.60/lb. -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

3. For the same product and rices, please select the quantity of product that your

firm would handle in a year. (Circle one quantity per price.)

POUNDS OF PRODUCT PER YEAR

	$1.60/1b.0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$1.40/1b.0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$1.20/1b.0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$1.00/1b.0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$.80/1b. 0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$.60/1b. 0 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 or more 	
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Product A:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: 8/15/99--superchilling solution

• Processing: 8/16/99--superchilled
• Distribution: superchilled

Time-Temp Print-out: 	 (see attached sheet)

Product B:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: 8/15/99--Ice

• Processing: 8/16/99--40°F
• Distribution: Ice

Time-Temp Print-out: 	 (see attached sheet)
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Product C:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: 8/15/99--superchilling solution

• Processing: 8/16/99--40°F
• Distribution: Ice

Time-Temp Print-out: 	 (see attached sheet)

Product D:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: 8/15/99--Slow chill

• Processing: 8/16/99--40°F
• Distribution: Ice

Time-Temp Print-out: 	 (see attached sheet)
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PART V: General Information

1. Please circle the percentage each species represents of your total annual revenue of
hake/whiting.
a)Pacific Whiting (Merluccius productus) d)Argentine Whiting (Merluccius hubbsi)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

b)Atlantic Whiting (Merluccius bilinearis) e)Peruvian Whiting (Merluccius peruanus)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

c)Chilean Whiting (Merluccius gar)	 f)Other 	
(please specify)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

In the remainder of this section, the species with the highest percentage circled above will be

referred to as the most important species.

2. Please circle the percentage of the total annual revenue of the most important species
that each product form represents. (Please read through all the choices before
responding).

a)Fresh H&G
	

h)Frozen Skin off (deep skinned) fillets

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

b)Frozen H&G
	

i)Breaded

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

c)Fresh Skin on fillets	 j)Fresh Whole fish

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

d)Frozen Skin on fillets	 k)Frozen Whole fish

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

e)Fresh Skin off fillets	 1)H&G Blocks

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

f)Frozen Skin off fillets	 m)Fillet Blocks

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100

g)Fresh Skin off (deep skinned) fillets 	 n)Other 
(please specify)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100
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3. Please circle the primary size of the product form representing the highest percentage of
the total annual revenue of the most important species (from question #2).

a) 2-4 oz. d) 8-10 oz. g)14-16 oz. j)3-5 lbs.

b) 4-6 oz. e)10-12 oz. h)1-2 lbs. k)Other
(please specify)

c) 6-8 oz. 012-14 oz. i)2-3 lbs.

4. Please circle the closest price that your firm pays for fillets of the most important
species.

a)Less than $0.75 per lb. 	 	 e)$1.20-$1.35 per lb.
(please specify)

b)$0.75-$0.90 per lb. 	 0$1.35-1.50

c)$0.90-$1.05 per lb.	 g)More than $1.50 per lb. 	
(please specify)

d)$1.05-$1.20 per lb.

5. Please indicate the closest total annual volume that your firm buys of fillets of the most
important species.

a)Less than 25,000 lbs./yr. 	 	 01 million lbs./yr.
(please specify)

b)50,000 lbs./yr.	 g)2 million lbs./yr.

c)100,000 lbs./yr. 	 h)5 million lbs./yr.

d)200,000 lbs./yr.	 i) More than 5 million lbs./yr.

e)500,000 lbs./yr.	 (please specify)

6. Please circle the category that most closely corresponds to your firm's total
gross revenue (from all products).

a) under $100,000	 0 $100,000 to $500,000

b) $500,000 to $1 million	 g) $1 to $2 million

c) $2 to $5 million	 h) $5 to 10 million

d) $10 to 20 million	 i) $20 to 35 million

e) $35 to $55 million	 j) More than $55 million

(please specify)



7. Of this total gross revenue, please circle the percentage that most closely
represents the revenue generated from all hake/whiting products.

Less than 5% 	 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
(please specify)

8. Please select the industry sector to which you SELL the largest share of
hake/whiting fillets.

a)Importer	 f)Distributor

b)Processor	 g)Wholesaler

c)Retailer	 h)Institutional

d)Restaurant	 i)Food Service

e)Exporter	 j)Other	
(please specify)

9. Please select the industry sector from which you PURCHASE the largest share of
hake/whiting fillets.

a)Importer	 d)Distributor

b)Processor	 e)Wholesaler

c)Exporter	 f)Other	
(please specify)

10. Please indicate your position within this firm.
a) Owner	 d) Manager

b) PresidentNice President 	 e) Sales

c) Broker	 0 Other	
(please specify)

10. Please indicate the primary function of this firm.
a) Broker	 e) Importer

b) Distributor	 f) Exporter

c) Wholesaler	 g) Other	
(please specify)

d) Processor
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11. Please indicate how long you have worked in the seafood industry.
a) Less than 5 years	 c) 10 — 20 years

b) 5 — 10 years	 d) More than 20 years 	
(please specify)

If you would like to add any comments about this survey or this research project, please feel
free to write in the space below.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME/ / / I / v

Please stuff the entire survey, including all accompanying envelopes and cards, in the postage free
envelope provided and drop it in the mail.

Check list for the return envelope: 

The entire survey Parts I through V

Envelope filled with Product Cards from Part H

Envelope filled with actual product information from Part IV



ALBACORE TUNA (Thunnus alalunga)
A National Survey of the Seafood Industry

This survey has been designed to help the Albacore tuna industry develop a market-
driven optimal quality system for the Albacore tuna fishery. Please answer all the
questions. If you would like to qualify your answers or comment on a question, feel
free to write in the margins.

Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary. The opinions you share
with us are greatly valued, and we are committed to protecting your confidentiality.
The ID number at the bottom of this page is used to determine survey response rate
and to mail all survey participants a copy of the summary report. When we receive
your completed survey, we will separate this ID page from the rest of the survey.

A return envelope has been provided along with a detailed check list of items that
should be returned.

Thank you for your help and cooperation!

**If you have questions at any time about the survey, please feel free to contact:

Elizabeth Greene
OSU Seafood Lab
2001 Marine Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
Phone: (503)325-4531; 541-740-6788
email: egreene@oce.orst.edu
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HOW TO COMPLETE THIS SURVEY
	

1

We use three main styles of questions throughout this survey. Here are some sample questions that
show how to answer each type of question.

Sample 1. How many times will you see Star Wars this summer?

a)0 times	 d)3 times

b)1 time	 e)4 times

c)2 times	 f)more than 4 times 	
(please specify)

Sample 2. Please rank 1 through 4 your favorite summer time activities (1 being your most favorite
and 4 being your least favorite).

a)Swimming

b)Windsurfmg

c)Mt. Biking

d)Flyfishing

e)Other 	
(please specify)

Sample 3. Please circle the percentage of time each activity represents in a typical 24-hour day.

a)Eating c)Working

0% 5% 10%

b)Sleeping

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90%100% 0% 5% 10%

d)Playing

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90%100%

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90%100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90%100%



PART I: Potential Use of an Albacore Tuna Quality System

Unless otherwise instructed, please select the response for each question that best
describes your belief about that question.

5. Do you believe there is a need for improving the quality of Albacore Tuna?

a) Great need
	

b) Moderate need	 c) No need	 d) Don't know

6. Do you believe there is a need for developing a standard quality system for Albacore
Tuna?

a) Great need
	

b) Moderate need	 c) No need	 d) Don't know

7. If you are a buyer, what information do you currently receive from the seller regarding
the quality of the loins you buy? (Circle all that apply) (If you are not a buyer, please
skip to question 4.)

a) Salt content	 0 proximal content	 k) Date of Harvest
(fat, moisture, protein)

b) Microbial growth
	

g) pH	 1) Date of Processing

c) K-value
	

h) Drip loss	 m) Other	
(please specify)

d) Total Volatile Bases (TVB)
	

i) Time-temperature info. n) None

e) Trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) j) Shelf-life

8. What information would you like the seller to provide regarding the quality of the loins
you buy? (Circle all that apply)

a) Salt content	 f) proximal content	 k) Date of Harvest
(fat, moisture, protein)

b) Microbial growth	 g) pH	 1) Date of Processing

c) K-value	 h) Drip loss	 m) Other	
(please specify)

d) Total Volatile Bases (TVB)	 i) Time-temperature info.	 n) None

e) Trimethylamine oxide (TMAO) j) Shelf-life
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PART II: Loin Product Characteristic Descriptions

To better design our optimal quality systems for Albacore Tuna, we need to know the
tradeoffs you are willing to make between different product characteristics. Inside the sealed
envelope marked Part II are 8 cards with descriptions of 8 hypothetical fresh Albacore Tuna
loin products.

REFERENCE SHEET: PLEASE READ THROUGH THIS PAGE AND PAGE 5
BEFORE MARKING THE PRODUCT CARDS. You may now
open the envelope marked Part II and view the cards as you
read the following instructions.

Each of the 8 products SHARES the following characteristics:

*Product Form:	 Loins (skin off)
*Product Size:	 16-18 ounces

Each of the 8 products DIFFERS in the following characteristics:

*Chilling system:
Ice

Superchill
• also known as partial freezing
• low-temperature fish preservation

technique that works most effectively in
the 27° to 29.3°F range

Blast-frozen

*Handling Technique:
Bled
Bled and spiked(destruction of the brain causing
immediate death)
Nothing: neither bled nor spiked

*Price (F.O.B. Seattle):

*Time-Temperature
Printout:

($1.50/lb., $3.25/lb., $5.00/lb.)

• Documents the time and temperature history of the fish
since time of capture. When a "Yes" appears after this
characteristic, assume the print-out is available for you to
observe.
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Please select a single score from the scale found beneath each product. Each scale ranges
from –10 to +10:

-10 represents a product that would yield a relatively large loss
0 is the break-even point

+10 represents a product that would yield a relatively large profit

Circle only one score for each product and do not give any two products the same score. For
example, if you give the first product a profitability score of "2", you should not give a "2" to
any other product.
Below is an example of how to correctly score each hypothetical product form:

Please circle the appropriate profitability score AND purchase amount for the following
product:

SAMPLE PRODUCT

On-board Chilling System: 	 Superchill
Handling Technique	 Bled and spiked
Price(F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb.): 	 $3.25
Time Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000 	
(please specify)

DO NOT GIVE ANY TWO PRODUCTS THE SAME PROFITABILITY SCORE.

HINT: You may wish to review all 8 product cards and arrange them in order of your
ranking before beginning your scoring.

***You may now begin marking the 8 product cards found in the envelope marked Part
II***

****When you fmish with this section, please place ALL 8 of the cards back into the
envelope marked Part II and place it in the return envelope.
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Product 1

Chilling System:	 Superchill
Handling Technique: 	 Nothing
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb): 	 $1.50
Time-Temperature Print-out: 	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 2

Chilling System:	 Superchill
Handling Technique: 	 Bled & Spiked
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb): 	 $3.25
Time-Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000 	
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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Product 3

Chilling System:	 Ice
Handling Technique: 	 Nothing
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb):	 $3.25
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 4

Chilling System:	 Ice
Handling Technique: 	 Bled
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb): 	 $5.00
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY
UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

- 10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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Product 5

Chilling System:	 Ice
Handling Technique: 	 Bled & Spiked
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb):	 $1.50
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 6

Chilling System:	 Blast frozen
Handling Technique: 	 Nothing
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb): 	 $1.50
Time-Temperature Print-out: 	 Yes

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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Product 7

Chilling System:	 Blast frozen
Handling Technique: 	 Bled
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb):	 $3.25
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.

Product 8

Chilling System:	 Blast frozen
Handling Technique: 	 Bled and Spiked
Price (F.O.B. Seattle) ($/lb):	 $5.00
Time-Temperature Print-out:	 No

Please indicate what level of profitability your firm would have for this product (circle
only 1 response).

VERY	 VERY

UNPROFITABLE	 BREAK-EVEN	 PROFITABLE

-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

How many pounds per year would you consider purchasing of this product? (Circle only
one response)

0 10,000 20,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1,000,000 more than 1,000,000
(please specify)

*After scoring, please place product card back in the envelope.
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PART III: Desirability of Products from 4 different chilling and
temperature control systems based on sensory characteristics

In this section, we would like to get your opinion on the sensory characteristics of four
different Albacore Tuna loins.

Date this section was completed:

**Please open the box containing products A, B, C and D. **Please note that
each product sample consists of half a loin.

Temperature indicated on the surface thermometer for Product
A: 	
Temperature indicated on the surface thermometer for Products B,C &
D:

If you were to consider purchasing the products labeled A, B, C and D in front of you, please
indicate the desirability of each product based on the given sensory characteristic.

1.Appearance (bruising, blood spots, dehydration)
Highly
Undesirable

Highly
Desirable

Product A -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

2. Workmanship (cut, trim imperfections)
Highly Highly
Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5



3. Flesh color
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

4. Texture (Firmness)
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

5. Odor
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

6. Presence of Dark (Red) Flesh
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5	 -4	 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
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7. Product Size(thickness, length, width): (**although you have only been given half a loin,
assume you have the entire loin when evaluating this characteristic)

Highly
Undesirable

Highly

Desirable

Product A -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

8. Overall appeal of product
Highly Highly

Undesirable Desirable

Product A -5	 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product B -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product C -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Product D -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
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PART IV: Actual Product Information

In this section, the actual information describing the four fresh loins will be revealed. Each
product description can be found in the envelope marked Part IV. At this time, please open
the envelope and read each product description.

1. Please rank the products from 1 to 4 based on the sensory information from Part I,
AND the product description you have just read. (A score of one corresponds to
the best rating while a score of 4 corresponds to the worst rating).

Product A
Product B
Product C
Product D

2. Please score the relative profitability to your firm if you were to handle your highest
rated product (from above) at each of the six prices listed below. (Circle one score per
price.)

VERY
UNPROFITABLE BREAK-EVEN PROFITABLE

VERY

$5.00/lb.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$4.2511b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$3.50/1b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$2.7511b.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$2.00/1b . -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

$1.25/lb.-10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

For the same product and prices please select the quantity of product that your firm might handle in a
year. (Circle one quantity per price.)

POUNDS OF PRODUCT PER YEAR

	$5.00/1b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$4.25/1b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$3.5011b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$2.7511b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more 	
(please specify)

	$2.00/1b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more	
(please specify)

	$1.2511b.0 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 300,000 500,000 or more 	
(please specify)
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Product A:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: superchilling solution; caught 9/22

• Off-loading and storage: superchilling solution
• Processing: superchilled; 9/27
• Distribution: superchilled

Handling Technique:• Bled

Time-Temp Print-out:	 (see attached sheet)

Product B:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: Ice; caught 9/22

• Off-loading and storage: Ice
• Processing: 32°F; 9/27
• Distribution: Gel packs

Handling Technique:• Bled

Time-Temp Print-out:	 (see attached sheet)
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Product C:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: Blast frozen; caught between 9/12 and 9/15

• Off-loading and storage: frozen
• Processing: 32°F; 9/27
• Distribution: Gel packs

Handling Technique:• Bled and spiked

Time-Temp Print-out: This information is not available

Product D:

Chilling and Temperature
control system: • Harvest: Blast frozen; caught between 9/12 and 9/15

• Off-loading and storage: frozen
• Processing: 32°F; 9/27
• Distribution: Gel packs

Handling Technique:• Bled

Time-Temp Print-out: 	 This information is not available
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PART V: General Information

1. Please circle the closest percentage each species represents of your total annual
revenue of tuna.

a)Albacore Tuna (Thunnus alalunga)	 d)Yellowfin Tuna (Thunnus  albacares)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

b)Bluefin Tuna (Thunnus thynnus) 	 e)Skipjack Tuna (Euthynnus pelamis)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

c)Big Eye Tuna (Thunnus  obesus)	 f)Other 	
(please specify)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

In the remainder of this section, the species with the highest percentage circled above will be
referred to as the most important species. If your most important species is a)Albacore Tuna,
continue with question #2. Otherwise, skip to question #3.

2. Please circle the closest percentage of all your Albacore purchases that reflects where the
Albacore Tuna you handle comes from.

a) Pacific Northwest Ocean(troll caught) e) North Atlantic Ocean

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

b) Pacific Northwest Ocean (long-line caught) f) South Atlantic Ocean

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

c) South Pacific Ocean(long-line caught) g) Indian Ocean

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

d) South Pacific Ocean (troll caught) h) Other
(please specify)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100% 0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%
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3. Please circle the closest percentage of the total annual revenue of the most important
species that each product form represents.

a) Fresh Whole	 e) Fresh Steaks or Medallions

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

f) Frozen Steaks or Medallions

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

g) Canned

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

h) Other 	
(please specify)

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

4. Please circle the primary size of the product form representing the highest percentage of

the total annual revenue of the most important species (from question #3).

a)Less than 8 oz. 	  d)12-14 oz	 g)3-5 lbs.	 j)15-20 lbs.
(please specify)

b)8-10 oz.	 e)14-16 oz.	 h)5-10 lbs.	 k)20-30 lbs.

c)10-12 oz.	 01-3 lbs.	 i)10-15 lbs.	 1)More than 30 lbs. 	
(please specify)

5. Please circle the closest price that your firm pays for loins of the most important species.

a)Less than $1.00 per lb. 	  e)$6.00-$8.00 per lb. i)$20.00-$25.00 per lb.
(please specify)

b)$1.00-$2.00 per lb.	 f)$8.00-$10.00 per lb. j)$25.00-$30.00 per lb.

c)$2.00 $4.00 per lb. 	 g)$10.00-$15.00 per lb. 	 k)More than $30.00 per lb.

(please specify)

d)$4.00-$6.00 per lb.	 h)$15.00-$20.00 per lb.
6. Please indicate the closest total annual volume that your firm handles of loins of the most

important species.

a)Less than 1,000 lbs. per year	  e)50,000 lbs. per year
(please specify)

b)5,000 lbs per year 	 f)100,000 lbs. per year

c)10,000 lbs. per year	 g)500,000 lbs. per year

d)25,000 lbs per year	 h)1 million lb.s per year

i) More than 1 million lbs. per year

0% 5% 10% 20% 30%

b) Frozen Whole

40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

0% 5% 10% 20% 30%

c) Fresh Loins

40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

0% 5% 10% 20% 30%

d)Frozen Loins

40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

0% 5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 75% 90% 100%

(please specify)
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7. Please circle the category that most closely corresponds to your firm's total gross
revenue.

f) under $100,000	 f) $5 to $10 million

g) $100,000 to $500,000	 g) $10 to $20 million

h) $500,000 to $1 million	 h) $20 to $35 million

i) $1 to $2 million	 i) $35 to 55 million

j) $2 to $5 million	 j) More than $55 million

(please specify)

8. Of this total gross revenue, please circle the percentage that most closely
represents the revenue generated from all tuna products.
Less than 5% 	  5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

(please specify)

9. Please select the industry sector to which you SELL the largest share of tuna
loins.

a)Importer	 f)Distributor

b)Processor	 g)Wholesaler

c)Retailer	 h)Institutional

d)Restaurant	 i)Food Service

e)Exporter	 j)Other	
(please specify)

10. Please select the industry sector from which you PURCHASE the largest share of
tuna loins.

a)Importer	 d)Distributor

b)Processor	 e)Wholesaler

c)Exporter	 f)Other 	
(please specify)

11. Please indicate your position within this firm

d) Owner
	 d) Manager

e) President/Vice President	 e) Sales
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f) Broker	 f) Other	
(please specify)

12. Please indicate the primary function of this firm.

a) Broker	 d) Processor g) Other 	
(please specify)

b) Distributor	 e) Importe

c) Wholesaler	 f) Exporter

13. Please indicate how long you have worked in the seafood industry.
b) Less than 5 years	 c) 10 — 20 years

b) 5 — 10 years 	 d) More than 20 years 	
(please specify)



If you would like to add any comments about this survey or this research project, please feel free to
write in the space below.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME vu u •

Please stuff the entire survey, including all accompanying envelopes and cards, in the postage
paid envelope provided and drop it in the mail.

Check list for the return envelope: 

The entire survey Parts I through V

Envelope filled with Product Cards from Part II

Envelope filled with actual product information from Part IV
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